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A club at the right address

Theatre, exhibitions and concerts galo-
re. Prague’s Roxy Club, which has been 
presenting the best Czech and foreign 
artists for over a quarter of a century has 
all this and much more. Roxy is one of 
the best clubs in Czechia and welcomes 
music fans of all ages and styles.

It's  a  place that can win you over 
in a  countless number of ways. Its 
undoubted advantage is that it is loca-
ted on Dlouhá Street near Republic 
Square. The spirit of the whole club 
changes a  bit with each event. Like 
every year, the new season will bring 
loads of big international stars as 
well as the hottest new names of the  
music industry.



dlouhá 33  ⁄  prague 1  ⁄  www.roxy.cz

The Roxy recieved several awards and is one of the top 100 best clubs in the world.

The Roxy has had a great history. The space has existed as such since 1927 when there 
was a cinema on the site of today‘s club. The architect behind the venue emigrated 
to the US before the war and built an identical space in New York with the same.

Global stars of house and techno music have grown up with the Roxy and the 
drum’n’bass labels like Hospital and RAM Records reached their peak there.
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Hallelujah
Bolero, Carmina Burana

www.bmart.cz
Vězeňská 1, Praha 1

Concerts are in the Maisel Synagogue
 Sunday and Monday

Time to start at 6:00 pm /18.00 hod

BMART3B9.indd   1 30.09.2019   13:37:29
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Welcome to Prague! Whether you‘-
ve just landed with plane, arrived by 
train, bus or car, we have very im-
portant information about how to get 
to the city centre using all possible 
types of transport, without wasting 
more money than it’s necessary.

↓1. PRAGUE BY PLANE

The airport is located on the northwest 
edge of Prague, about 20 kilometres 
(12 miles) from the centre of the met-
ropolis. Your money can be changed 
in the currency exchange offices or 
kiosks situated in the airport. Impor-
tant phone numbers include +420 220 
111 888 (General info line - nonstop 
operation) and +420 220 115 005 
(Lost and Found service). 

↓ HOW TO GET TO 
THE CITY CENTER
If you‘ve just arrived at the airport, ge-
tting to the centre will take about twen-
ty to thirty minutes depending on traffic 
(if you use a taxi or shuttle service you 
will find necessary information below). 
If you choose cheaper but less conve-
nient public transport you have to ex-
pect fifty minutes on the road.

↓...BY PUBLIC
TRANSPORTATION

The bus is the cheapest way to get 
to the city centre. The disadvantage 
may be that you need to buy a bus 
ticket paid in Czech crowns or with 
credit card. To get the cash, you can 
use ATMs in the arrival halls of the ai-
rport. Or you can buy the actual ticket 
directly in a kiosk or at the information 
counter in both arrival halls (open from 
7:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m.). Furthermore, 
in the vending machines, located next 
to the bus stop, or directly from the bus 
driver (it will cost you a few crowns 
more). The ticket price is 32 CZK for 
a transfer ticket, with which you can 
freely switch among bus, tram and 
subway for 90 minutes. On the shorter 
distance and duration of 30 minutes 
you can use the ticket for 24 CZK (with 
this ticket, however, it is not allowed to 
switch among the types of transport). If 
you have more luggages, you will pay 
16 Czech crowns extra.

BUS # 119

This is the most likely choice for 
most people because the BUS # 
119 provides the fastest connec-

[ → ] WELCOME  TO  PRAGUE!

facts & info



PRAGUE
FILM ORCHESTRA
& CONDUCTOR GEORGE KORYNTA

15/12/2019 [20.00]
 LUCERNA THEATRE

02/02/2020 [20.00]
LUCERNA THEATRE

04/04/2020 [19.00] 
SMETANA HALL

TICKET BOOKING AT WWW.PFO.CZ
OR BY TELEPHONE (+420) 731 172 038
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tion to the historic city centre. De-
pending on the time of day, the bus 
runs every 7-20 minutes and gets 
you to subway line A. After boarding 
remember to „click“ the ticket. Get 
off at the station Veleslavín (journey 
from the airport to the subway takes 
about 15 minutes). Subway entran-
ce is located few steps from the bus 
stop. The bus runs from 4:23 a.m. 
until 11:45 p.m. at night.

BUS # 100

BUS # 100 connects the airport with 
the subway line B, get off at the final 
stop, which is called Zličín. BUS # 
100 runs every 15 minutes throu-
ghout the day and every 30 minutes 
after 7 p.m. The ride takes about 18 
minutes, but expect another 20-mi-
nute subway ride, if your goal is to 
get to the city centre (Zličín is the fi-
nal stop of subway line B). Bus runs 
5:41 a.m. to 11:36 p.m. hours.

AIRPORT 
EXPRESS BUS

Airport Express Bus service conne-
cts the airport with the Prague‘s Main 
Railway Station and runs every 30 
minutes and the journey takes about 
35 minutes. You can use the Pra-
gue public transport fares or special 
fares: Tickets for AE can be bought 
only from the driver for 60 crowns (no 
additional charge for luggage). AE 
runs 5:30 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. 

TRAVELLING AT NIGHT

If you have to use public transport 
at night, the best option is the BUS 
# 510, which runs between midnight 
and 3:26 a.m. and connects the air-

-port with stop at Divoká Šárka. Af-
terwards take the TRAM # 51 which 
will go to the city centre. Night BUS 
# 510 runs every 30 minutes.

↓...BY TAXI

Companies of Taxi Praha and FIX 
are managing the taxi service from 
the Václav Havel Airport. Customers 
can enjoy free Wi-Fi, ensured avai-
lability of cars within 5 minutes of 
interest order in 24 hours a day, ma-
ximally 3-years old cars, advanced 
language skills of drivers, friendly 
demeanour, maintaining cleanliness 
and representative wear of vehicle 
drivers. Labelled taxis are waiting at 
the Václav Havel airport in two pla-
ces – at Terminal 1 at the parking lot 
P1 EXPRESS and at Terminal 2 at 
the parking lot P2 EXPRESS - de-
partures. Prices are not burdened 
with airport charges and therefore 
are considerably lower, while main-
taining a high comfort of vehicles. 
One-time departure rate is 40 CZK 
and 1 km will cost 23.90 CZK (order 
taxi through dispatch call 14 014, 
+420 222 333 222, 729 331 133).

2. GETTING TO 
PRAGUE BY TRAIN
International trains stop at the central 
train station - Prague Main Railway 
Station. The station is directly connec-
ted to the subway station (line C), and 
is just a few steps away from the city 
centre, from Wenceslas Square. If you 
drive here after dark, we recommend 
you to go to Wenceslas Square sub-
way (do not forget to buy a ticket). Most 
of the station is renovated and offers 
a modern look with plenty of stalls, 
shops and fast-food restaurants.

8

facts & info



Srnec Black Light Theatre_A2.indd   1 6.11.2014   0:35:48

Untitled-1   1 08.04.2019   13:35:17
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accurate and its network covers 
the whole city. Price 32 CZK for a 
transfer ticket is very reasonable.

Tickets for public transport can be 
purchased at many vending machi-
nes at all metro stations and many 
tram stops (paid with coins or with 
a credit card), or in most tobacco 
shops / kiosks. You can also use 
the SMS ticket. Send a message 
on 902 06 and receive a return 
SMS with a valid ticket.

24 hours ticket: 110 CZK
3-day ticket (72 hours): 310 CZK

One-off ticket:

30 min. / 5 stops / Non-transfer tickets: 24 
CZK
90 min. / Transfer ticket: 32 CZK

Do not forget to mark the ticket at the first 
entrance to the subway / boarding the tram 
or bus. (Ie. Insert a ticket into one of the 
yellow boxes and have it printed with date 
and time)

SMS ticket: 

Send SMS on number 902 06, which ticket 
you require:

DPT32 - transfer ticket of 90 minutes for 
32 CZK
DPT24 – non-transferable ticket of 30 mi-
nutes for 24 CZK
DPT110 – one day transfer ticket for CZK 
110
DPT310 – a three-day transfer ticket for 
310 CZK

More information on Prague‘s public 
transport can be found at www.dpp.cz 
or on free infoline + 420 296 191 817.

3. ARRIVAL BY BUS

Florenc is the central bus station. 
Located in the heart of the city and 
directly adjacent to the subway station 
Florenc (it is a transfer station between 
subway lines B and C). As well as the 
main train station, Florenc underwent 
a costly renovation and now boasts 
with very pleasant and clean halls 
for arrival and departure, kiosks and 
fast food restaurants (Burger King, 
etc.). And most importantly, there 
are a large digital boards showing 
departure / arrivals times of buses 
and associated boarding platform.

4. ARRIVAL BY CAR

Prague, like most European cities, su-
ffers from very heavy traffic and lack 
of freely available parking spaces (the 
street with blue coloured areas are re-
served for residents and you risk stri-
pping off your car when you park there). 
That is why we recommend the use so-
-called P + R (Park and Ride) parking 
lot, located close to all major highways. 
More info on www.dpp.cz/en/parking.

5. SUBWAY

The Prague subway consists of 
three lines - A (green), B (yellow) 
and C (red). Subway in Prague is 
designed so that it gets you to all 
historically and logistically important 
locations (or at least near). Subway 
is clear and many stations recently 
underwent large renovations.

PUBLIC TRANSPORT

Prague‘s public transport system 
is generally clear, efficient, time 

facts & info
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For over 1000 years, Prague has 
served as the political, cultural and 
economic centre of the Czech sta-
te. Having been the seat of two Holy 
Roman Emperors during the gothic 
and renaissance periods, it also had 
the status of the Holy Roman Empire 
capital. Prague’s history commenced 
in the year 870, although evidence 
shows the area had been inhabited 
since the Stone Age. The city flouris-
hed during the 14th century, under the 
reign of King Charles IV, who, among 
other deeds, ordered the building of 
the famous Charles Bridge or Saint 
Vitus Cathedral, the oldest gothic ca-
thedral in central Europe, and Char-
les University, the oldest university 
in central Europe. Prague was then 
the third-largest city in Europe. Now 
home to some 1.2 million inhabitants, 
Prague became the capital of the 
newly set up Czechoslovakia in 1918, 
with the end of WW I and the dissolu-
tion of the Austro-Hungarian Empire. 
In 1992, Prague’s historic center be-
came a UNESCO world heritage site, 
and is currently one of the world’s 
most popular tourist destinations.

PRAŠNÁ BRÁNA
PRAGUE 1, NÁMĚSTÍ REPUBLIKY 5

The Powder Gate (Prašná brána) is 
a late-Gothic structure and one of the 
most important monuments of me-
dieval Prague. It was here that the 
Royal Route began and where one 
of the main roads from Kutná Hora, 
where silver was mined into the royal 
treasury, led. The Powder Gate was 
built in place of the older Gate tower, 
related to the fortification of the Old 
Town of Prague from the time of Vác-
lav II‘s reign. The older tower was 
known as the Mountain Gate.The 
Powder Gate was designed largely 
as a representative symbol as well 
as a customs collection point. Its con-
struction began in 1475. From about 
1715  it served as a firepowder ware-
house, hence the name ‚‘Powder‘‘. 
During the Prussia siege of Prague 
in 1757, the tower was considerably 
destroyed. Today‘s appearance was  
not acquired by the tower until 1878-
1886 for a fresh look treatment, led 
by architect Josef Mocker. The draft 
was the Old Town Bridge Tower.
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facts & info

STAROMĚSTSKÝ ORLOJ
PRAGUE 1, STAROMĚTSKÉ NÁMĚSTÍ

The Old Town Square of the Old 
Town Orloj (Staroměstský orloj) are 
medieval astronomical clocks lo-
cated on the south side of the Old 
Town Hall tower in Prague.

The first written reference to Orloj da-
tes back to 1410.The clock is made up 
of several parts - apart froman astrono-
mical and calendar plate, it is fitted with 
the mechanism of twelve apostles, 
who appear in two small windows eve-
ry entire hour (9.00 - 11p.m.). In a pa-
rade of apostles, another mannequin 
on the sides of the clock comes alive 
in mechanical motion - the reaper rin-
ging, turning the hourglass, indicating 
to thestanding Turk that his time is up.

He‘s shaking his head away. Vanity 
and Lakomec behave similarly. The 
sought-after Orloj is part of the histo-
ric centre of Prague,belonging to the 
UNESCO list of cultural monuments.

CHRÁM MATKY 
BOŽÍ PŘED TÝNEM
PRAGUE 1, STAROMĚSTSKÉ NÁMĚSTÍ

Mother of God Church Before Thine 
(Kostel Matky Boží v před Týnem) is 
located in the Old Town of Prague, clo-
se to Old Town Square. Its construc-
tion ran from the mind-14th century to 
the first decades of the 16th century.

It is among Prague´s most artis-
tically important churches, archi-
tecturaland its surviving internal 
mobilizer. Its western front, apply-
ing towards the square, is one of 
Prague‘s most famous dominants.

facts & info



KFC Blaník, Václavské nám. 56  Prague 1
KFC Kaprova 14
KFC Národní 25
KFC Na Poříčí 46
KFC Palladium, Náměstí republiky 1

KFC IPP, Jugoslávská 8  Prague 2

KFC OC Flora, Vinohradská ul. 151  Prague 3

KFC Budějovická, Olbrachtova 1929/62  Prague 4
KFC OC Chodov, Roztylská 2321/19
KFC Arkády Pankrác, Na Pankráci 86
KFC Prague Gate DT, Türkova 5     
KFC Kačerov DT, Ke Garážím 1557/4

KFC Anděl, Plzeňská 2  Prague 5
KFC OC Nový Smíchov, Plzeňská 8
KFC Metropole Zličín, Řevnická 121/1
KFC Galerie Butovice, Radlická 117
KFC Globus DT, Sárská 124
KFC Bucharova, Bucharova 2991/16a
KFC Lužiny, Archeologická 2256/1

KFC Dejvice, Vítězné nám. 1  Prague 6
KFC Evropská DT, Etiopská 686/3
KFC Airport, Letiště Václava Havla, Aviatická 1017/2
KFC OC Šestka, Fajtlova 1090/1
KFC Karlovarská DT, Karlovarská 1711/99a

KFC Centrum Stromovka, Veletržní 24 Prague 7

KFC Krakov, Lodžská 850/6  Prague 8
KFC OD Ládví, Střelničná 1660

KFC Letňany, Veselská 663  Prague 9
KFC Centrum Černý Most, Chlumecká 765/6
KFC Černý Most DT, Chlumecká 2461
KFC OC Harfa, Českomoravská 2420/15a
KFC Fénix, Freyova 945/35

KFC Europark Štěrboholy, Nákupní ul. 3  Prague 10
KFC Štěrboholská DT, Jižní spojka 1619
KFC Eden, U Slavie 1527/3

Seznam restaurací v Praze
List of KFC restaurants in Prague

ATM

100

100

100

KFC_inzerat_seznam_115x167mm_2020.indd   1 16.12.19   10:06
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facts & info

BETLÉMSKÁ KAPLE
PRAGUE 1, BETLÉMSKÉ NÁMĚSTÍ

The Bethlehem Chapel (Betlém-
ská kaple) located in Prague‘s Old 
Town, is a national cultural monu-
ment and the first preacher temple 
in Europe. It was founded in 1391 
by Prague towns people Jan Kříž  
and Hanuš of Muhlheim. It was built 
in 1391 - 1394 and in 1402 - 1413 
Master Jan Hus. From the outset it 
was associated with the university.

NÁRODNÍ DIVADLO
PRAGUE 1, NÁRODNÍ 1

The National Theatre (Národní di-
vadlo) in Prague is among the best 
known theatres in the Czech Republic. 
The symbol of the entire theatre is the 
novorenaissance building of the Josef 
Zítka Theatre, which is one of the most 
important structures in the country 
both in terms of generally post-culture, 
historical and purely architectural.

The lavish exterior and interior decorati-
on, which will particullary interest its rich 
gilding, is made up of the top works of 
the 19th century Czech authors - M. . 
Alše, F. Ženíška, V. Hynaise, J. V. My-
slbeka etc. A visit to the performances, 
along with the beautiful theatre spaces, 
makes for an unforgettable experience. 
The theatre managament currently inclu-
des five scenes - the National Theatre, 
the Building Theatre. The State Opera 
New State National theatre is then made 
up of four art sets – the Opera, the Per-
formance and the Laterna Magika.
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PRAŽSKÝ HRAD
PRAGUE 1, PRAŽSKÝ HRAD

Prague Castle, which is the traditio-
nal seat of Czech monarchs and has 
also been the seat of the President  
of the Republic since 1918, the most 
visited landmark of the Czech Re-
public. With successive adittions and 
modifications to Prague Castle, one 
of the largest castle complexes in the 
world has been created, with thou-
sands of visitors visiting daily. Pra-
gue Castle is open year round and 
can be seen by Old Royal  Palace,  
permanent exhibition Story of Pra-
gue Castle, Basilica of St. George, 
the Institute of Noble, the Golden 
Alley with the Daliborka  Tower, the 
Prague Castle Picture Saloon. The 
Pig Tower and the St. John‘s Viney-
yard. Prague Castle was probably 
founded as early as round 880 by 
Prince Bořivoj of the House of Pře-
myslovců. According to the Guiness 
Book of Records, Prague  castle  is 
the largest continuous castle com-
plex in the world, stretching over 
nearly 70 000 square metres, and 
is also listed in the  UNESCO World 
Cultural and Natural Heritage List.

KARLŮV MOST
PRAGUE 1, KARLŮV MOST

Charles Bridge (Karlův most) is the 
second oldest bridge inthe Czech Re-
public and in Prague the oldest sur-
viving bridge over the River Vltavu. It 
was created at the site of the original 
Judith Bridge destroyed in 1342 by 
the dances of ice. The bridge ende-
don both sides by the towers founded 
by Charles IV in 1357. 30 statues of 
saints adorn the pillars of bridge.

At the site of today‘s Charles Bridge, 
in the old days, there used to be a cro-
ssing over bound logs (so called sill in 
the 10 – century period springs here 
stood a wooden bridge that had been 
regularly stoked by floods, so he had 
Vladislav II built around 1170, the sto-
ne bridge of Juditin (named after the 
dynast‘s wife, Judith Durynské. It was 
damaged in 1342 when ice melted in 
the spring. The bridge  was decorated 
with statues and soosers. Originally 
called only stone or Prague bridge. 
The name of Charles Bridge was with 
the coll of 1870 on the base of an ear-
lier undertaking K.H. Borovský.
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GEEKFEST!
culture & events

activity, with angry spirits from Hate 
coming to the floor early next year. Be-
fore you start stretching the dolls that 
someone is making a remake again ne-
eds to be stated in defence of the new 
film Sam Raimi (Evil Dead, Drag me 
downto hell) and the directing was put 
in charge of Nicolas Pesce, who is the 
author of the well received horror films 
My Mother‘s Eyes and Piercing.

THE GRUDGE
Horror, USA, 2020
Director: Nicolas Pesce
Stars: Andrea Riseborough, Lin Shaye, John Cho
Release date: 02.01.2020

e have an event 
ahead of us that 
may well change 
the lives of every 
geek walking in 
Prague.

We didn’t believe we’d see it coming, but 
the Czech Republic (Prague, respective-
ly) will actually officially host the comic 
con. One of the most important  events 
for geeks, which focuses on pop culture 
and offers star guests, eventually man-
aged to find  its way to our parts.It was 
natural to expect the same spectacular 
action that American’s fans are accus-
tomed to. Still, we hope the outcome 
will be as good as possible. 

First of all, so  that you can still catch 
guests for the future, and second, be-
cause of the Czech Republic itself. For 
something like this can put it on a 
whole new tourist map. And we like to! 

th.

W

No successful horror brand can sleep 
forever. We thus  have other parts of 
the Saw series, Scream or Paranormal 



DOLITTLE
Adventure  / Comedy, USA, 2020
Director: Stephen Gaghan
Stars: Robert Downey Jr., Tom Holland, Rami 
Malek, Emma Thompson, Marion Cotillard
Release date: 16. 01. 2020

The story of an extraordinary man re-
markable in particular for his under-
standing of animals far more than with 
humans literally.  Our Dr. Dolittle, of 
course is not a boring vet, but a 100 per 
cent adventurer whose side is not to be 
bored. The famous figure returns with 
not only a new face, but a new grasp. 
The concept of an ordinary doctor 
who treats in the city‘s. Ordinance fell 
through, which is due to the fact that 
new picture is assassinating a substan-
tially adventurous book, The Voyagesof 
Doctor Dolittle. For a sedentary doctor, 
therefore, forget about the spectacular 
adventure in theaters this time.

Satirick‘s crime comedy Knives Out 
from director Rian Johson (Looper, 
Star Wars: The Last Jedi) shows in an 
amusing way how an investigation into 
the mysterious death of the author 
of mystery detective stories can work 
when everyone is suspicious near him. 
Quirky detective Daniel Craig will 
handle the case his own way, and the 
investigation of every member of this 
eccentric family will prove more com-
plicated than it initially seemed. In a 
thrilling detective story in the spirit of 
acting concert by Chris Captain Ame-
rican Evans, Jamie Lee Curtis, Michael 
Shannon and Don Johnson.

KNIVES OUT
Crimi  / Comedy, USA, 2019
Director: Rian Johnson
Stars: Daniel Craig, Chris Evans, Ana de Armas, 
Michael Shannon, Don Johnson, Jamie Lee Curtis
Release date: 10. 01. 2020
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BANKSY -
GENIUS OR VANDAL?
Place: Somewhere in Prague
Date: from 02. 01. 2020

The world - renowned street artist has 
been preparing his first exhibition in Pra-
gue since January 2020. But the site of the 
exhibition has been kept secret so far, and 
it is quite possible that this will remain the 
case until the launch itself in early Janua-
ry. But Banksy fans don‘t have to worry 
about losing anything, the exhibition will 
run until June. What can we expect from 

this critic of society great artist? His works 
combine charcoal graphit, and templates 
and three - form, always responding to 
the world  political, cultural and social 
problems. Banksy other piece, and con-
troversy over his clandestine identity is 
also discussed by the world press.
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culture & events

Being a little blond boy in the Nazi Thi-
rd Reich means a fairly straightforward 
career. At least at the beginning of it. 
One first step is membership of the Hit-
lerjugend. Organization, or ,‘‘in Hitler‘s 
youth‘‘, which involves a bit of military 
drilling, burning up glitches in books, 
blowing things up, not being seen by 
Jews and purpose of it is simple to be-

BAD BOYS FOR LIFE
Action / Comedy, USA, 2020
Director: Adil El Arbi, Bilall Fallah
Stars: Will Smith, Martin Lawrence, Alexander 
Ludwig, Vanessa Hudgens, Charles Melton
Release date: 16. 01. 2020

Vin Diesel will finally try it as the lead 
hero of the comic book adaptation. The 
draft is the story of a mortally woun-
ded soldier (Diesel) who gets second 
chance thanks to nanotechnology put 
into circulation by a secret organizati-
on. It will become the perfect weapon 
for its new breadwinners. While the 
hero believes he is following the path of 
revenge, things are actually a little dif-
ferent. Atmosphere should resemble the 
dirty sci-fi classics of eighth graders like 
the Robocop, or the Terminator. Direc-
ted by Dave Wilson, colleague of Tim 
Miler (Deadpool) from Blur Studio.

BLOODSHOOT
Action / Sci-fi, USA, 2020
Director: Dave Wilson 
Stars: Vin Diesel, Eiza González, Sam Heughan, 
Toby Kebbell, Michael Sheen, Lamorne Morris
Release date: 20. 02. 2020

For the Bad Boys 3 fans waited 16 years.. 
It was a question of what new sequel 
would look like when Michael Bay wasn‘t 
at the helm forthe first time. At Sony, the 
Moroccan directors of Adil El Arbi, Bill 
Fallah, were hired to replace him, it must 
be acknowledged that the style of previous 
movies is almost perfectly described in 
trailers. Plus, the major starts are back, and 
there‘s no reason not to believe that we‘re 
not going to have another great Bad Boys.

come a proper and full - fledged Nazi. 
And that‘s what the enthusiastic 10 – years 
- old Jojo wants to be assisted by  his ima-
ginary friend, a little stupid Adolf Hitler.

JOJO RABBIT
Comedy, USA, 2019
Director: Taika Waititi
Stars: Roman Griffin Davis, Taika Waititi, Scarlett 
Johansson, Sam Rockwell, Rebel Wilson
Release date: 23. 01. 2020



TIMELESS
CZECH NATIONAL BALLET

Státní opera, Prague 1
Price: from 490 Kč 
Date: 23., 24., 31. 1. / 2. a 29. 2. / 1. a 3. 3. 2020

Within the dramaturgy of National The-
atre Ballet that offers the audience and 
fans not only the full range of titles, but 
also resounding names, the production of 
Timeless takes a very specific position. It 
presents legends of world ballet, choreo-
graphy - which belong to the category of 
“must see” and as a bonus it brings con-
temporary production, reflecting the pre-
sent right here, right now. Timeless, with 
its timeless name, started the great era of 
Filip Barankiewicz and caused a stir, just 
by its pulsating contrast. On one hand 
there is the graceful neoclassical beauty 
of Serenade Georg Balanchin‘s work, on 
the other hand the bold choreographic 
manuscript of Glen Tetley, who is genera-
lly appreciated for the passion and physi-
cality of his work as well as the incredible 
productivity and the condensation of 
movement. Photo by Younsik Kim

After her travels take off with the Joker, 
Harley Quinn joins three other su-
perheroes (Black Canary, Huntress and 
Renee Montoya)to jointly rescue a little 
girl that clutches a villain named Black 
Mask. The women‘s team led by Robbie 
will be complemented Mary Elizabeth 
Winstead, Jurnee Smollett - Bell and 
Rosie Perez, who will face Ewan Mc-
Gregor. Birds of Prey – with that tit-
le we are not joking, so the picture is 
really called – will premiere in Czech 
cinemas early February next year.

BIRDS OF PREY
(AND THE FANTABULOUS EMANCIPATION OF ONE HARLEY QUINN)

Action / Krimi, USA, 2020
Director: Cathy Yan 
Stars: Margot Robbie, Mary Elizabeth Winstead 
Release date: 06. 02. 2020
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COMIC CON
Lucerna O2 arena, Prague 9
Price: from 345 Kč 
Date: 07 - 09. 02. 2020

Legendary Comic-Con is heading to 
Prague for the first time! The Comic–
Con Prague 2020 boardroom can look 
forward not only to meeting film actors 
and other artists, but also to screening, 
talking, workshops, competitions , ex-
hibitions, concerts and also cosplay , 
playing video games, virtual reality, etc. 
What used to be fringe entertainment 

for geeks is now mainstream. World – 
format star Ron Perlman, a representa-
tive of the first Hellboy film, has already 
confirmed his participation. The other 
confirmed starts  are Casper Van Dien, 
best known for Starship Troopers, or Ian 
McElhinney from Game of Thrones. 
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culture & events

In 1948, the Communists reached 
control over the country and decided 
to build here a VIP hotel which was 
supposed to represent the party and to 
be safe. For that reason, a secret bunker 
was built under the hotel. However, the 
bunker was also used by the secret po-
lice to spy on the hotel guests. In 2013, 

COLD WAR MUSEUM
Václavské náměstí 818/45, Prague 1
info@muzeum-studene-valky.cz
www.muzeum-studene-valky.cz 
Guided tours start daily at 13.00, 14.30, 16.00 
and 17.30, Resevation Required

LATERNA MAGIKA 
FIRST MULTIMEDIA THEATRE EVER
Laterna magika, New Stage of the National Theatre 
Národní 4 – Prague 1
www.laterna.cz

…is a theatre with a family tradition 
going all the way back to the 50’s. More 
than 5 million spectators in 70 coun-
tries have seen its shows. Don’t miss 
out on the opportunity to visit a mime-
based show Antología in the heart of 
Prague offering a retrospective selec-
tion of different sketches from several 
original company’s productions. The 
perfect choice for your evening activity: 
full of humour, music and objects that 
come to life, a unique poetically surre-
alistic world that will entertain families 
with children, couples, or individuals. 
The shows take place daily. Say, “Be-
deker” at the box-office and you will 
receive a free drink with every ticket.

BLACK LIGHT 
THEATRE SRNEC 
Na Příkopě 10, Prague 1
Phone: +420 774 574 475
www.srnectheatre.com

Experience the original Prague theatre: 
you can enjoy several performances in 
the first months of the year. The Garden 
is a dreamlike trip to the world of memo-
ries of our childhood. The dancers disco-
ver their memories in an old mysterious 
garden. Cube works with contemporary 
dance, modern projections and video 
mapping. The traditional poetic Wonder-
ful Circus has been over 42 years on the 
stage! Which one will you choose?

the Cold War Museum was opened in-
side the bunker. In this museum you’ll 
have a chance to see the original spying 
room, army headquarters, ventilation 
system of the bunker and much more! 



T I M E L E S ST I M E L E S S

 balet

BALANCHINE–ČAJKOVSKIJ: 
SERENADE
GAT–CHOPIN:
SEPARATE KNOTS
TETLEY–STRAVINSKIJ:
LE SACRE DU PRINTEMPS

UVÁDÍME
VE STÁTNÍ
OPEŘE

23., 24. & 31. 1. 2020
2. & 29. 2. 2020

1. & 3. 3. 2020

timeless-so-Prague Bedekr-115x83.indd   1 11.12.2019   18:32:35
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KIEFER SUTHERLAND
Lucerna Music Bar, Prague 1
Price: 690 Kč 
Date: 15. 02. 2020, 19:00

Jack Bauer brings his music to Prague! 
Kiefer Sutherland, following    his critici-
sm of a very favorably received 2016 mu-
sic debut , ‚‘Down In A Hole‘‘, released 
his second album, ‚‘Reckless and Me‘‘, in 
April  this year is the second chapter of 
a musical pilgrimage The English Guar-
dian wrote ‚‘The Star of Action Films 
performed  a great concert of country 
music saturated with whiskies‘‘, while 
the American Rolling Stones claim that 
‚‘his unguttered voice with passion‘‘.

EXPERIENCE FILM 
MUSIC LIVE!
Phone: +420 731 172 038
www.pfo.cz

Do you like to listen to famous themes 
from movies like Star Wars, Indiana Jo-
nes, The Last of Mohicans, Harry Potter, 
The Lord of the Rings and more ? There`s 
no need to listen to them only from CDs 
or Internet. Come and experience them 
live authentically at one of many concert 
of Prague Film Orchestra conducted by 
George Korynta, not only in Prague. Du-
ring past 15 years orchestra has collected 
over 350 titles. Don`t miss the chance to 

hear selections of the most famous sound-
tracks on 4th of April 2020 in Smetana 
Hall of Municipal House. For more info 
and ticket booking check out www.pfo.cz, 
or facebook page PragueFilmOrchestra.

After making a successful debut at this 
year‘s Rock for People, a band returns 
that‘s both from another world! Four 
Ulanbatan rockers sing Mongolian, use 
the guttural singing of healers and play 
Mongolian folk instruments. The first 
two singles by Wolf Totem and YuveY-
uveYu released into the world last year 
pride themselves on You tube  millions 
of views. The hitherto unknown band 
reap all the incredible positive reactions 
across the continents of The Hu will 
bring their first studio album, called 
The Gereg, to Prague, on which they 
have worked hard for several years. 

THE HU
Lucerna Music Bar, Prague 1
Price: 590 Kč 
Date: 27. 01. 2020, 19:00
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SUZI QUATRO
Lucerna Music Bar, Prague 1
Price: from 890 Kč 
Date: 25. 02. 2020, 19:00

Music icon 70 and 80, American singer 
and bass player Suzi Quattro, returns to the 
Czech Republic! The singer, who is argua-
bly the best – known hard rock representa-
tive in the Czech  Republic, will arrive with 
a dense rock show as part of a world tour 
for the brand new album No Control re-
leased in March 2019. But fans of this sin-
ger‘s classic hits need not  mourn, for there 
will also be essential song of her repertoire. 
From A Girl Like to the Immortal Stumb-
lin In and If You Can‘t Give Me Love.

JAMES ARTHUR
Forum Karlín, Prague 8
Price: 890 Kč 
Date: 28. 01. 2020, 20:00

James Arthur first performed in Prague 
five years ago at the Lucerna Music Bar 
and returned to the Riegrových orchards a 
few months later after a sold - out concert.
The singer , from Middlesborouh, Britain 
won the X Factor competition in 2012.He 
released his debut album a year later and 
produced tracks by you‘re Nobody, Til So-
mebody Loves You or Get Down, among 
others. He released his last albumin 2016 
and is named Back from the Edge.

Group Kelly Family announced their re-
turn to the music stages. At the end of this 
and the beginning of the following year, 
he plans to play more than 40 concerts in 
major sports halls across Europe. He also 
plans his concert in Prague , where he will 
perform on the 15.2nd at the O2 arena. As 
part of the concerts, they will celebrate the 
anniversary 25 years since the release of 
the album Over the Hump, which produ-
ced famous hits such as An Angel, Santa 
Mariaand others. The whole concert will 
be divided by two parts .In the first, fans 
will hear live the complete album Over 
the Hump, released by the band in 1994.

KELLY FAMILY
O2 arena, Prague 9
Price: from 1090 Kč 
Date: 27. 01. 2020, 20:00
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ADAM BEYER
SaSaZu, Prague 7
Price: from 790 Kč 
Date: 14. 02. 2020, 22:00

Dosloves the embodiment of techno and 
the legend of electronic music. These are 
the most common comparison used by 
music publicists writing about Swedish 
native Adam Beyer, who has been ‚‘head-
lining‘‘ the world‘s most prestigious festi-
vals for over 20 years weekend after wee-
kend. The legendary producer and DJ has 
so far only looked to the Czech Republic 
for major festivals and exceptionally for 
hall events. It will now arrive for the first 
time in the club of Prague‘s SASAZU.

ALTIN GÜN
Palác Akropolis, Prague 3
Price: from 390 Kč 
Date: 07. 02. 2020, 19:30

Altin Gu“n (¨Golden Day¨) is an explosi-
on  and, although building on the traditi-
ons of traditional Turkish music, it offers 
its new concept, with an intensity of 21 
centuries. After his 2018 debut album On 
, The Netherlands -Turkey group Altin 
Gu¨n returns with a second title called 
Gece (Night). The news moves the band 
among the leading leaders of the global 
psychedelicke rock scene, focusing on 
Anatolian rock and Turkish folk music.

Irish singer Gavin James will perform 
in Futur, Prague.James originally na-
med Gavin Wigglesworth, comes from 
a family of musicians. As early as 8, he 
started his first rock group and began 
writing his own lyrics. He wanton a 
solo track very quickly, and didn‘t let 
the first song wait long for him. On 
tour , he prefaced big stars like Ed 
Sheeran, Sam Smith or Kodaline. The 
success came in 2015, when he released 
his first album and, with his second al-
bum in 2018, ranked among the most 
watched artists in the world. The son of 
a Dublin postman has reached the top.

GAVIN JAMES
Futurum Music Bar, Prague 5
Price: from 580 Kč 
Date: 12. 02. 2020, 20:00



Sightseeing in English is every day from 1:00 PM, 2:30 
PM, 4:00 PM and 5:30 PM. Reservation is needed. Chil-
dren under 6 years of age and physically disabled * free 
Children from 6 to 15 years of age 60 CZK Students with 
ISIC and pensioners 90 CZK Adults 130 CZK The guide in 
a foreign language 70 CZK Resevation Required.Guided 
tours start daily at 13.00, 14.30, 16.00 and 17.30.

The Cold War Museum

The Cold War Museum
Václavské náměstí 818/45  
Praha 1 Nové Město  110 00
www.muzeum-studene-valky.cz 
info@muzeum-studene-valky.cz

Muzeum studené války.indd   1 16.12.2019   12:49:32
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NAOKO
Revoluční 24, Prague 1
Phone: +420 222 312 567
www.naoko.cz

NAOKO is designed for customers who 
appreciate the extraordinary design of 
home accessories and the resourcefulness 
of gifts for pleasure. On the Czech and 
Slovak market they represented stylish 
products by brands Artori, Balvi, Black-
-Blum, DCI, Fred, Invotis, J-Me, Joseph, 
Monkey Business, Propaganda, Saga-
form, Suck UK. The full range of goods 
of e-shop can be found in two NAOKO 
stone shops at Revolucni 24, Prague 1.

PERNÍČKŮV SEN
Haštalská 757/21, Prague 1
Phone: +420 607 773 350
www.pernickuvsen.cz

„Perníčkův sen“, which smells even be-
hind the corner, you can hardly miss. 
They will prepare a custom made gin-
gerbread to your liking, workshops, 
birthdays and other events. „Perníčkův 
sen“ is a family business with still relati-
vely short tradition, which aims to revive 
honest Czech craft, which dates back far 
into history references. Gingerbreads are 
mainly the passion and honest materials. 
Like the local confectioners baked these 
honey pastries at home for their children, 
they bake it in the same way every day for 
you. Maximal quality is guaranteed.

SHOPPING 
(F)EVER

even out of ten Eu-
ropean online cus-
tomers buy goods in 
e-shops outside Euro-
pe. This is mainly due 
to better prices, wider 

supply or cheaper shipping. Increasing-
ly, they also make decisions about how 
they can return the goods if they don‘t 
like or maybe don‘t fit the size. 

But, of course, that doesn‘t mean that 
customers will turn on domestic pro-
duction. After all, they could close all 
stone shops with one. But the basis is 
clear - we need to get through and be 
able to offer our  customers something 
unique that one does not ridicule. 

And exactly such tips have been prepared 
for you on the following pages. We picked 
carefully, and we put our hand on the fire 
for getting something in each of the pre 
- eminent businesses that won‘t accrue to 
you elsewhere. We wish good hunting!

ml.

S



ORIGINAL CZECH CANDY STORE
BUY DIRECTLY BY PRODUCER´S STORE !!! 

Delicious candies  made in the Czech Republic
Perfect prices &  top selections 
Pick & mix ,  gift  packaging and candy bags  

Vodičkova 39, Praha 1

MONDAY – FRIDAY: 8.30 – 20.30 
SATURDAY: 9 – 20.30 
SUNDAY: 10 – 20.30
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SOMS THAI STUDIO 1
Moravská 20, Prague 2
Phone: +420 222 516 403
www.soms-thai.cz

Smaller massage studio with a family 
atmosphere offers a perfect experience 
of certificated Thai masseuses (of course 
native Thai women) who have rich expe-
rience not only in Thailand but also from 
the Czech Republic. They offer traditional 
Thai massage, reflexology foot massage, 
Thai or peeling oil massage and many 
others. Till the 31st of December 2014 are 
some types of massages discounted.

SEX SHOPS EROTIC CITY
Various places in Prague
Phone: +420 737 221 258
www.eroticcity.cz

21 modern Erotic City sex shops in Pra-
gue. Top shop in Prague 1, Ve Smečkách 
802/56. Erotic City offers erotic clothes, 
cosmetics, aphrodisiacs and erotic aids to 
world brands such as We-Vibe, Womani-
zer, Fifty Shades, Duerex, Fleshlight, Fun 
Factory, Bathmate, Lelo. In the Erotic City 
network, you can always rely on the ex-
pert advice from willing shop assistants. 
Open daily is 9: 00-21: 00. Tax Free.

SOMS THAI STUDIO 2
V Horkách 9, Prague 4 - Nusle 
Phone: +420 774 593 954
www.soms-thai.cz

A popular massage studio with a fami-
ly atmosphere was opened in Prague 4 
in Nusle‘s second branch. It is slightly 
smaller (only for 2 masseuses, mostly 
Som + Suri), but offers the same com-
fort and perfect experience of all your 
favorite treatments (the only thing not 
to expect in studio 2 is a peeling ma-
ssage). The business hours are the same 
and all gift vouchers and customer 
cards that you know from the branch 
in Prague 2 are valid there.

PEDRO
Vodičkova 39, Pasáž Světozor, Prague 1
Phone: +420 724 125 776
www.mojepedro.cz, www.candyplus.cz

Visit traditional Czech candy producer´s 
shop Pedro in the centre of Prague! You 
will find Pedro shop in Vodičkova Street, 
No. 39 just few steps from the Wenceslas 
Place in one of the famous Prague passage 
called Svetozor. Pedro candies do have 
more than 50 years history in the Czech 
Republic. In the Pedro shop you can cho-
ose from many delicious candies for per-
fect prices. Pedro candy store is opened 
from 8.30 to 20.30, Saturday from 9.00 
to 20.30 and Sunday from 10.00 to 20.30.



  

  

Czech  beer museum Prague
husova 7  praha  1

Historical cellar 



CAR RENTAL PRAGUE 
Car rental in the centre of Prague great 
prices a wide selection of cars Škoda 
and high class cars with automatic 
transmission VW Passat, Chevrolet… 
(station wagon, diesel motors). Car 
accessories children’s car seat, ski 
racks, navigation. Car can delivery to 
Prague airport Vaclav Havel, Hotel or 
your accommodation.

Schnirchova 9, Prague 7 
Phone: +420 602 722 501 
+420 222 947 511
www.carrental.cz 
www.carrentalprague.com

AVIS
Approximately 5000 vehicles are at your 
disposal. The selection is conveniently 
divided according to the category 
of vehicles. Avis offers to arrange 
returning the car to other European 
countries than the Czech Republic.

Rate: 35–132 Euro/day 
Klimentská  46, Prague 1
Phone: 221 851 225
www.avis.cz
Opening Hours: Mon–Fri 08:00–16:30
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PRAGUE AIRPORT  
TRANSFERS
The best and biggest airport transfer 
company in the city, Prague Airport 
Transfers is here to provide you with 
the best one-stop transportation service 
with minimal fuss and maximum 
comfort. You can be sure that you will 
not find a better airport transportation 
service anywhere else.

Rate: 290–2190 CZK/day
Velvarská 1701/25, Prague 6
Phone: 800 870 888 
www.prague-airport-transfers.co.uk

A-RENT CAR
Discount rates are provided for medium 
and long-term rentals. Immediate vehicle 
replacement in the case of a breakdown 
or accident is guaranteed. The rented 
vehicle may be returned to any of the 
rental locations at no extra charge.

Rate: 1300–4415 CZK/day
V Celnici 10, Prague 1
Phone: +420 224 211 587
www.arentcar.cz
Opening Hours: Mon–Sun 07:00–19:00

JS-CAR
Vehicles, mainly Skoda cars, are 
available for rent. Unlimited mileage 
is given on all rentals. 30% is added 
onto the rental fee for one-day rentals. 
Special offers for certain cars are 
provided for customers.

Rate: 560–2100 CZK/day
Psohlavců 1360, Prague 4 
Phone: + 420 602 216 415
www.iautopujcovna.cz
Opening Hours: Mon–Sun 08:30–17:00

service
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TICKETPRO

Prague Tourist Center – Rytířská  
404/12, Prague 1. Opening Hours: 
Mon–Fri 09:00–19:00, Sat–Sun 12:00–
19:00

Ticketpro Rokoko – Václavské náměstí 
38, Prague 1. Opening Hours: Mon–Fri 
11:00–19:00

Pražská  informační služba –  Rytířská 
31, Prague 1. Opening Hours: Mon–Sat 
09:00–19:00
–  Staroměstká radnice, Prague 1. 
Opening Hours: Mon–Sat 09:00–20:00, 
Sun 10:00–19:00

Bohemia Ticket – Na Příkopě 856/16, 
Prague 1. Opening Hours: Mon–Fri 
10:00–19:00, Sat 10:00–17:00, Sun 
10:00–15:00. 
www.ticketpro.cz.

Ticketportal
Via Musica – Malostranské náměstí  13, 
Prague 1. Opening Hours: Mon–Sun 
10:30–18:00

Lucerna music Bar – Vodičkova 36, 
Prague 1. Opening Hours: Mon–Fri 
10:00–13:00; 14:00–18:00

Divadlo Hybernia – Náměstí Republiky 
4, Prague 1. Opening Hours: Mon–Sat 
11:00–19:00

Roxy – Dlouhá 33, Prague 1. 
Opening Hours: Mon–Fri 10:00 
–18:00. www.ticketportal.cz  

ticket sales
service
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Pražská informační služba 

The Prague Information Service is 
a network of information centers in 
Prague. It offers tourist information 
and services. The branches located in 
the centre offer GPS rental. Service is 
available in English only.

Rytířská  31, Prague 1, www.
praguewelcome.cz, Opening Hours: 
Mon–Sat 09:00–19:00.
Staroměstské  nám. 1, Prague 1, 
www.praguewelcome.cz, Opening 
Hours: Mon–Sat 09:00–20:00, Sun 
10:00–19:00
Mostecká tower, Prague 1, www.
praguewelcome.cz, Opening Hours: 
Mon–Sun 10:00–18:00

Ticketpro

Prague Tourist Center – Rytířská  
404/12, Prague 1. Opening Hours: 
Mon–Fri 09:00–19:00, Sat–Sun 
12:00–19:00

Ticketpro Rokoko – Václavské 
náměstí 38, Prague 1. Opening 
Hours: Mon–Fri 11:00–19:00

Pražská  informační služba –  Rytířská 
31, Prague 1. Opening Hours: Mon–
Sat 09:00–19:00
–  Staroměstká radnice, Prague 1. 
Opening Hours: Mon–Sat 09:00–
20:00, Sun 10:00–19:00

Bohemia Ticket – Na Příkopě 856/16, 
Prague 1. Opening Hours: Mon–Fri 
10:00–19:00, Sat 10:00–17:00, Sun 
10:00–15:00. www.ticketpro.cz.     
 
Ticketportal
Via Musica – Malostranské náměstí  
13, Prague 1. Opening Hours: Mon–
Sun 10:30–18:00

Lucerna music Bar – Vodičkova 36, 
Prague 1. Opening Hours: Mon–Fri 
10:00–13:00; 14:00–18:00

Divadlo Hybernia – Náměstí 
Republiky 4, Prague 1. Opening 
Hours: Mon–Sat 11:00–19:00

Roxy – Dlouhá 33, Prague 1. 
Opening Hours: Mon–Fri 10:00 
–18:00. www.ticketportal.cz.   

ticket sales
serviceBROADWAY 

CAR RENTAL

Car Rental Broadway offers 50 new 
cars for hire (cars, vans, luxurious 
cars and also scooters and bikes). The 
main thing is providing the best service 
and lending quality cars at reasonable 
prices. In the equipment of a rented car 
can be always found a map of Prague 
and the Czech Republic. Another 
advantage of car rental Broadyway is 
non-stop reservation line, which is 
available to customers 24/7.

Jindřišská 7, Prague 1 
Phone: +420 774 345 747
www.rentcarprague.com
info@rentcarprague.com



FIX TAXI
Fix taxi is an official airport taxi service 
since 1991. Fix Taxi provide: transport 
from/to the Airport, taxi service for 
your Conventions, city tours and long 
distance transfers. The dispatcher will 
call a taxi for you within a minute and 
give you a discount voucher for your 
journey back to the Airport.
Phone: +420 722 555 525
www.fix-taxi.cz

TAXI PRAHA
Taxi Praha offer the possibility of 
calling a  taxi on-line. The fare can be 
calculated on the website. Trips are 
monitored by GPS for the customer’s 
safety. One-time departure rate is 40 
CZK and 1 km will cost 23.90 CZK.
Vrchlického 9, Prague 5
Phone: + 420 222 333 222
www.taxi-praha.cz

PRAGUE AIRPORT 
TRANSFERS
Prague Airport Transfers sro hase 10 
Years of Excellence in Service. If you 
are scheduled to arrive in or depart the 
beautiful city of Prague in the coming days, 
weeks or even months, and are in need of 
transportation to or from the airport, then 
look no further. The best and biggest airport 
transfer company in the city, Prague Airport 
Transfers is here to provide you with the 
best one-stop transportation service with 
minimal fuss and maximum comfort. 
We help with the transportation of up to a 
thousand passengers each day, and you can 
be sure that you will not find a better airport 
transportation service anywhere else.
Phone: + 420 222 554 211;
800 870 888 (local free phone)
www.prague-airport-transfers.co.uk

taxis
service

TICK TACK
Tick Tack Taxi is a member of 
the ‘Student Agency’ holding – one of the 
most popular travel operators in Czech 
Republic. All Tick Tack taxi cars include 
a range of modern elements for your 
comfortable and safe journey – e.g. mirror 
taximeters for transparent charging, 
card payment terminals, multimedia 
Passenger System, Wi-Fi and more.
Phone: +420 721 300 300 
www.ticktack.cz

LIFTAGO
Liftago is a succesfull Czech start-up 
which creates an open marketplace for 
urban transportation. In contrast to most 
of its competitors, Liftago is building 
the marketplace on top of existing taxi 
infrastructure. This way, the young 
company aims to create the most value for 
passengers, drivers, dispatch companies as 
well as for travel operators and cities.
www.liftago.com.
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CITY TAXI
When driving you to the airport, they 
will make sure that you are at the 
airport on time taking into account 
the traffic situation. When driving you 
from the airport, they will monitor the 
actual time of your plane’s arrival and 
pick you up on time even if the plane 
does not arrive as scheduled. Although 
the Czech legislation makes it possible 
to transport children in taxi cars 
without using children’s seats, City Taxi 
offer the option of using a taxi car with 
a children’s seat for children over 15 
kg. Our drivers are happy to help our 
elderly or disabled clients. All vehicles 
City Taxi are monitored via GPS
Phone: +420 257 257 257
www.citytaxu.cz 



115x167.indd   1 16.12.19   11:25
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BLACK LIGHT 
ADVENTURE MINIGOLF
Opatovická 18, Prague 1
Phone: +420 723 658 293
www.praguegolfandgames.com

The first covers of UV neon‘s adventure 
mini - golf in Bohemia are inspired by 
the history and legends of Prague and 
Bohemia. Ina unique environment, sport, 
entertainment and education come to-
gether. Black light mini - golf is played 
under UV fluorescent lights, which I wea-
ve the entire space and reflect UV colors 
on obstacles, runways and decorations. 
The field has 18 playing holes and another 
bonus shot at the target. The history and 
legends of Prague and Czech history were 
the model for decorating our course - you 
can play mini - golf while Mozart, Rudolf 
II or Václav Havel will look down on you. 
Plus a special offer will not only allow you 
to play unlimited mini - golf but will also 
add two drinks of your choice.

E
LEST YOU 
GET BORED

very time you visit 
a foreign city, even 
the best prepared 
tourist usually 
comes to the point 

where he simply no longer knows where 
he would go and what he would do. 

I‘m sure you didn‘t come to Prague to 
spend all your free time at a hotel, re-
staurants, or nights in a nearby bar (al-
though this, too, no doubt, guarantees 
a decent amount of fun and you‘ll find 
our magazine many tips for that).You 
want to go somwhere, but at the same 
time  you don‘t want to be licked by the 
somewhat inclement winter weather? 
Then you just hit the section.

In the following tips we will show you 
where you can go in Prague without your 
so-called freezing ass outside. We made 
a really colorful selection, so it should - 
if you strike down the items honestly - 
should guarantee fun for at least a week.

ml.
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Beer Spa Prague - Spa Beerland lies 
in the very heart of the capital at 
Charles Square. The beer bath takes 
place in hand - made thousands of 
litres, whirling barrels of Královské 
oak and is based on a bath in natu-
ral extracts from which the Czech 
Krušovice beer (selected varieties 
of hops, brewery yeast and malts) is 
brewed. A 20 - minute whirpool bath 
in oak cadi is followed by an equa-
lly long bed rest of real wheat straw, 
which will encourage the absorption 
of all vitamins and extracts from the 
previous bath. During your rest you 
will be able to enjoy fresh home-
made beer bread and company will 
make you a plapolazier fireplace.

SPA BEERLAND
Žitná 658/9, Prague 1
Phone: +420 252 544 849
www.beerspa.cz

BREAKOUT PRAGUE
Husinecká 792/25, Prague 3
Phone: +420 725 868 017 
info@breakoutprague.com
www.breakoutprague.com

Breakout Prague is a “Real Life Escape 
Game” where players end up being left in 
a specially designed room under myste-
rious circumstances. The objective is to 
solve the mystery by finding hidden ob-
jects, answering riddles and solving puzzles 
by connecting the missing links. Players 
will have to use their intellect, intuition 
and their sixth sense to make a successful 
escape and win the challenge. Unfortuna-
tely players do not have all the time in the 
world to do that! Each room has a unique 
storyline and 60 minutes time restriction 
to complete. As a player, you’ll be living 
and breathing the story. Can you figure out 
your ending before time runs out? 

MYSTERIA PRAGENSIA
Muzeum pověstí a strašidel
Mostecká 18, Prague 1  
www.muzeumpovesti.cz
-------------------------------------------------
Muzeum alchymistů a mágů staré Prahy
Dům U osla v kolébce, Jánský vršek 8 
Prague1, www.muzeumalchymistu.cz

The mysterious face of Prague can never 
be discovered completely. But with the 
following hint you can get as close as 
possible. The Museum of Prague legend 
and ghosts, not far from the Charles 
bridge, throws visitors into the endle-
ss world of mysteries and their spooks. 
Three years younger Museum of Alche-
mists and Mages of Old Prague whose 
exhibition is right in the house legen-
dary connected with the stay of famous 
alchemist Edward Kelley. Your mind will 
be completely swallowed by the world of 
alchemy and magic of old times.
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ilm Legends Museum 
is a unique project, 
the likes of which 
you will not find in 
Europe. This is a pu-

rely Czech project, which presents Holly-
wood in detail. The museum introduces 
visitors to collectibles and pop culture.

It focuses primarily on sculptures, action 
figures and replicas from movies, TV se-
ries, but also games. You can find Film 
Legends already in two locations.

The museum in Poděbrady was opened 
in March 2016, followed by a second 
branch in Prague, which opened its doors 
to the first visitors in February 2018. The 
Prague museum takes up more than 1000 
m² and there are more than 650 exhibits 
of various scales – from 1:6 to life size.

The range of exhibits is really varied, so 
everyone can find something they like. 

Children can look forward to an exten-
sive Disney collection where they will see 
characters from famous fairy-tales – for 
example Frozen, Cars, Snow White and 
the Seven Dwarfs, Inside Out, and many 
others. There are also heroes from mo-
dern films – Avengers, Justice League, 
Harry Potter, Pirates of the Caribbean 
and countless others. Last but not least, 
the collection also contains rare relics 
from movie classics such as Predator, 
Alien, Terminator, Avatar, Lord of the 
Rings, and more. The featured games 
include God of War, The Witcher, Mortal 
Kombat and Batman: Arkham.

The layout of the collection is based on 
the needs of the youngest visitors. The 
exhibits are therefore separated into 
two rooms, and there is also a spacious 
children’s corner and silent movie pro-
jection, where visitors can relax with mo-
vie classics. Each of the exhibits is very 
detailed and hand-painted, and exists 
in a very limited amount. In all three 
branches, over 1700 exhibits can now 

F

RELAX  ZONE  FOR MOVIE FANS  AND COLLECTORS

by Johnny 
Wolf 

by Johnny 
Wolf 

by Johnny 
Wolf 
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be seen, which makes the museum one 
of the largest of its kind in the world.

The museum, which is literally a paradi-
se for movie fans of all ages, also hosts 
weekend programs accompanied by live 
film characters. Do you want to go there 
and see everything with your own eyes?

Film Legends Museum Prague can be 
found at Sokolovská 1207/226, Prague 9. 
Film Legends Museum Poděbrady can be 
found at Jiřího nám. 36, Poděbrady. Film 
Legends Museum Kroměříž can be found 
at Kotojedy 76, Kroměříž. Open daily, 
including holidays. For more information 
visit www.filmlegendsmuseum.com. 

th.

Film Legends Museum Praha 
 Sokolovská 1207/226, Prague 9 

Phone: +420 608 279 279

Film Legends Museum Poděbrady 
Jiřího nám. 36, Poděbrady 
Phone: +420 777 603 603

Film Legends Museum Kroměříž 
Kotojedy 76, Kroměříž

Phone: +420 608 760 309

filmlegendsmuseum@gmail.com
www.filmlegendsmuseum.com
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Laser Arena provides a great experi-
ence for colleagues, families or groups 
in the very center of Prague. This is 
the place where virtual reality meets 
reality. In the darkened arena you can 
sneak, hide and tact with one goal - to 
win over opponents. To do this you 
have to overcome many obstacles 
such as nooks, smoke and light effects. 
Everything complemented by action 
music, which creates the unique at-
mosphere of the fighting arena. You 
can try solitary struggle, team coope-
ration, search for fights or your ability 
to hide from the enemy. So leave your 
everyday worries and come to wake up 
with a good portion of adrenaline.

LASER ARENA PRAHA
Opatovická 160/18, Prague 1
Phone: +420 723 691 494
www.laserarenapraha.cz

HURRICANE 
FACTORY PRAHA
Tupolevova 736, Prague 9
Phone: +420 739 473 321
www.hurricanefactory.com  

Hurricane Factory Prague is a place whe-
re the laws of physics no longer apply! In 
a windy tunnel, you will face winds of up 
to 270 km/h, which on Beaufort’s scale co-
rresponds to a hurricane! You will need at 
least 1.5 hours for this unforgettable experi-
ence. The tunnel is equipped with a camera 
and photo system, so you can get a video 
or photo out of the experience. The tunnel 
is located in the middle of the gallery for 
viewers, so your loved ones or friends can 
watch you throughout your whole flight – 
even while sitting comfortably at a restau-
rant, which is a part of the facilities.

MUZEUM ILUZÍ
Galerie Myšák, Vodičkova 31, Prague 1
Phone: +420 730 171 451 
www.muzeumfantastickychiluzi.cz

Fascinating  a world of unreal optical 
deceit. Perfect fun for everyone without 
distinction of age. More than 100 inter-
active entertainment exhibits. Try a ma-
gic chair or magic room that turns you 
into dwarf or a giant. Let the magician 
shoot you out of the cannon or levitate 
you in the air. Your head suddenly finds 
itself on a tableor enjoying you King 
Kong. The famous alchemist Edward 
Kelley magically captures you in his me-
dieval laboratory , and the dinosaur takes 
you to a nest in its parat. Be surprised by 
what you‘re guaranteed to be amused by 
Charlie Chaplin or Albert Einstein. You-
‘ll see a real Mona Lisa smile, and it‘s not  
the one you know from the painting.



FOR YOU, YOUR FAMILY 
AND FRIENDS

     
     

       

NAMJAI.CZ
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TRADITIONAL THAI MASSAGE

Discount:
2 persons 15%

3 persons 20%
4 and more persons 25%

Only 1/2min from Old Town Square.
Nam Jai s.r.o. Kaprova 15 / 11,110 00 Prague 1
Open daily from 10:00 to 22:00
Tel: 222 328 747 Tel: 724595314, info@namjai.cz

nam yay.indd   1 10.01.2018   10:02:56
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T
NICE ICE 
KINGDOM

here‘s no point in 
lying to yourself - 
winter ones aren‘t 
not on for a flyout. 
You have to pack 
three layers, and 

then whenever you come into an in-
terior , you suddenly get hot and take 
something off again (while not losing 
something).At the same time , though, 
winter has its own unique poetry. 

And they really give us the swea-
ty summer months. Not to mention 
the cool when the white stuff finally 
comes to mind.You‘llto sit at home, 
watch TV and eat candy. So we‘ve got 
some tips for you where you can go in 
the next cold months. 

For a while, you might hate us for it, 
but as soon as you get a little ragged, 
you‘ll appreciate every minute you 
don‘t eat on the cough at home. After 
all, there are no counseling experien-
ces waiting for you there.

ml.
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ICEFALL OF BRTNÍKY
Brtníky, Mikulášovice

If you are tempted by adventures in the 
winter landscape and are not deterred by 
snow drift prodirans, head for the leatni 
lepadum near the village of Brtníky. You 
have a real experience in the form of co-
lorful ice cascades that you won‘t see at 
another time of year. Ordinarily, water in 
sandstone rocks is soaked, such as in the 
rocky cities of Czech Paradise or in Adr-
spasm - calving rocks, but here it runs 
down the edge of the rocks, where it forms 
huge icicles. The effects do not have to in-
crease every year, for what matters is the 
interplay of frost and melting snow - frost 
must not come at once, but gradually, so 
that some of the snow can always drift 
away and replenish the impact with water. 
As the water trickles do the rocks, it floats 
soil, iron and silicate sands, stripping the 
legumes beautifully from yellow tones to 
green to brown and even black .



 

Everything revolves around you

Romantic winter
WEDDINGS

AT THE CHATEAU ŠTIŘÍN

Say YES at the chateau Štiřín,
in a baroque chapel or in a romantic 
gazebo or on a frozen pond. 
Winter wedding ceremonies have 
a beautiful fairy-tale atmosphere 
like a fairy tale of Cinderella 
and their popularity is growing 
rapidly. Book your ideal date in time.
We look forward to you!

Get more information from our 
wedding specialists:

 svatby@stirin.cz 
Phone: 255 736 238/233/209 

www.stirin.cz 
www.facebook.com / 

HotelZamek Stirin 
wedding ceremonies 

at the chateau Štířín

INZERCE ZIMNI SVATBY stirin 12-19.indd   1 05.12.19   10:57
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ICEFALL OF THE 
LABOUR MINE
www.ledopad.krnap.cz 

If you are one of the lovers of climbing, 
don‘t miss the winter variant of this sport, 
namely ice - climbing, which can be run 
in the Giant Mountains quite legally on 
the right bank of the Elbe end of a mo-
dified cross - country journey. Be fit! Ice 
- climbing on a dedicated rock formati-
on can only be operated by those who 
register in advance in the KRNAP. Ad-
ministration booking system, with daily 
users limited to 16 people. Registered at 
the KRNAP. Administration information 
Center in Špindlerův Mlýn, they will then 
pick up a permit to climb for the day.

LIDICE
MEMORIAL MUSEUM
Tokajická 152, Lidice
Phone: +420 312 253 063
www.lidice-memorial.cz
   /lidicememorial,    /lidicememorial

Visit the Memorial of the Lidice pre-
serving the memory of the village wiped 
out in 1942.You must view the exhibiti-
ons still as an emotional ‚‘And the inno-
cent were guilty‘‘ situated in the museum. 
The Lidical Collection of Fine Art at the 
Lidicka Gallery or the exhibition ‚‘Buil-
ding a New Lidice‘‘ in the family cottage 
number descriptive 116. You can walk 
around the piety area with a mass grave of 
men shot or a famous sculpture of human 
children. There are a total of 240 rose va-
rieties waiting for you in the orchard, 
numbering more than 24,000 bushes. On 
27.3. 2020 The main visitor season begins 
at the Lidice Memorial and Lagers.

Hotel Chateau Štiřín is situated in a 
beautiful location, 25 km southeast of 
the center of Prague, surrounded by 
several ponds in a romantic baroque 
chateau. Part of the complex is a land-
scape garden in the English style. The 
extensive area offers a wide range of 
hotel services and sports and cultural 
attractions as well as relaxation and le-
isure. In the chateau park, you will find 
a nine-hole golf course with par 70, 
which together with the entire chateau 
complex creates a unique environment.

CHATEAU ŠTIŘÍN
Ringhofferova 711, Kamenice
www.stirin.cz
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National Natural Monument cave Bake-
ry, which has been named after the shape 
of bread kiln, is located in the southern 
part of the Moravian Beauty and is made 
up of a 64 - metre - long corridor, which 
is almost entirely illuminated by daylight 
penetrating through a 23 - metre - wide 
and 6 - metre - high entrance portal. The 
cave Bakery is the most important reindeer 
hunter housing estate from around 12000 - 
15000 years ago. If you go to the Bakery du-
ring the winter season, you can admire the 
icy decoration consisting not only of classic 
icicles, but mainly of icy‚ ‘dwarves‘‘ rea-
ching sometimes almost a metrein height.

BAKERY CAVE
Údolí Říčky, Ochoz u Brna
www-cavemk.cz

SMOKE BOREČ HILL
Režný Újezd, Lovosice
www.ceskestredohori.ochranaprirody.cz

A warm steam rises from the top of Boreč 
Hill even in the harsh frost. The tempera-
ture difference between leaking air and the 
surrounding area tends to be up to 16 de-
grees, leaving no snow around the cracks 
with leaking air. The warm microclimate 
suits theromilny plants that hate tempera-
tures below zero. But the National Natural 
Monument has nothing to do with the 
stopwatch, as might seem laissez – faire. 
The volcanoes of the Czech Midlands have 
been dead for tens of millions of years, 
and no active volcanic activity has been 
demonstrated here. The mystery of what 
actually occurs inside the hill, explained 
Prague University Professor Jan Krejčí in 
1881 - Boreč is actuallya hollow mauntain, 
laced with a complex fissure labyrinth.

CAVE OF FAIRIES
Křinické údolí, Krásná lípa
www.ceskesvycarsko.cz

Do you know how you get from the pre-
sent straight into a fairy tale? Near Kyjov 
in the Křinická Valley, there is a rock over-
hang with underground spaces in which 
winter conjures up a carocratic ice deco-
ration each year. You will discover the ca-
vern villa near the village of Kyjov, appro-
ximately 6,5 km from Beauty Lípa, where 
there is also the nearest bus and train stop. 
Take the Kyjovský Valley up the red 
tourist mark and after approximately 2 
km you will find a turn that will guide you 
across the River Krinická to its right bank 
.After the 200 m climb, you can reach the 
cave .To the depths of the ice kingdom, we 
recommend going head - to - head. The 
cave is freely accessible year - round.



Berounský medvěd. Pivovar Berounský medvěd je jedinečný „pivovarský skanzen“ 
– nabízí zájemcům k prohlédnutí varny piva na přímý otop dřevem. Pivo je zde vy-

ráběno spodním kvašením z tradičních surovin: pitné vody, ječného sladu, hlávkového 
chmele a pivovarských kvasnic. V zásobě sladu je pivovar soběstatečný – vlastní totiž 
sladovnu v nedaleké obci Suchomasty. Pivo je spotřebiteli předkládáno jako nefiltro-
vané, kvasnicové s bohatým obsahem vitamínu B. Rodinný pivovar Berounský medvěd 
leží na trase turistických cest do chráněné krajinné oblasti Český kras a do Křivoklátské 
vrchoviny. Dostupnost pivovaru je 20 minut z Prahy po dálnici D5, sjezd Beroun - cent-
rum, nebo 2 minuty od vlakového nádraží .

Pivovarská restaurace, Tyršova 135, 266 01 Beroun, www.berounskymedved.com, 
Tel.: +420 311 625 239, +420 602 388 305
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Brewery Beroun Bear‘s unique „brewery open-air museum“ - offers  inter-
ested parties to view the brewhouse beer for direct heating with wood. Beer 
is produced by bottom fermentation of traditional ingredients: fresh water, 
barley malt, hops and brewer‘s yeast. The supply of malt brewery self-suffi-
cient - had its own malt house in the nearby village Suchomasty. Beer is pre-
sented to the consumer as unfiltered, yeast rich in vitamin B. Brewery Ber-
oun bear lies on the route of hiking trails in the protected area of Czech Karst 
and Křivoklátské highlands. Availability brewery is 20 minutes from Prague 
on highway D5, exit Beroun - center, or 2 minutes from the train station. 

Brewery Restaurant, Tyršova 135, 266 01 Beroun, www.berounskymedved.com,
Tel.: +420 311 625 239

medvěd.indd   1 16.12.2019   15:05:16
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proud beer

U SUPA
Celetná 22, Prague 1
Phone: +420 734 441 892 
www.pivovarusupa.cz

U Supa Brewery is the oldest brewery 
with a pub in Prague. Its roots date 
back to the 15th century. It is located 
in the oldest and busiest street of the 
Prague Old Town around the middle 
of the Royal Road, where is located the 
the Charles University. It is situated in 
the place of the former malt house and 
brewery, which was suppling the beer 
for the whole town. Brewhouse, the 
main part of the entire device is made 
of glass and allows guests to watch the 
brewing process. This unique device 
can not be find anywhere else in the 
Czech Republic and in Europe only at 
4 locations including Pivovar U Supa.

Czech territory has caused the first bis-
hop of St. Vojtěch had already forgotten 
brewing beer in 993 under the severe 
penalty of excommunication from the 
church. Beer continued to brew , ho-
wever, and today Czechs are the best at 
drinking beer in the world. For one citi-
zen of our small republic, it‘s about 160 
liters a year. We will subtract - if women 
and children, then for every adult male 
it is about a litre a day. In the recent past, 
Czechs were outnumbered by Belgians 
and Germans in beer drinking, but after 
Slovakia‘s secession we went inexorably 
to the top of the world rankings. So eve-
ry visitor has a lot to catch up on!

ml.

U RUDOLFINA
Křížovnická 10, Prague 1
Phone: +420 222 328 758 
www.urudolfina.cz

You‘re in Prague for the first time and don‘t 
know where you and your friends can en-
joy a professionally shot beer? Then hurrah 
to Rudolfino‘s popular brewery, which not 
only offers a pleasant setting , but especi-
ally serves the very perfect Pilsen beer. At 
Rudolfino‘s it has a great taste of golden 
mocha with an honest foam vintage so you 
certainly don‘t fall short of visiting here. The 
dining menu awaits you with both classics 
of Czech cuisine (ancient Czech roast duck, 
sirloin,on cream, fried “syrecky”) and va-
rious kinds of meats (pork, beef, poultry, 
chicken) and something lighter (Ceasar‘s 
salad, roasted goat cheese).We recommend 
going on an excellent lunch menu.

A PIECE OF BEER‘S HISTORY

 piece of Beer‘s history 
had begun to brew in 
the rantings of the an-
cient. One of our ances-
tors apparently found a 
container of cereal he 

had farmed into and found that the yeast 
of the mocha had a pleasant taste.

A
But it was about Slované who introduce 
his hops after 4,000 years of brewing beer 
that fundamentally changed the taste of 
the drink. Nesmirna‘s popularity of beer on 



U BÍLÉHO LVA
Na bělidle 30/310, Prague 5
Phone: +420 257 316 731 
www.ubileholva.eu

Old Smíchov’s beerhouse U Bílého Lva (at 
the White Lion) with Czech and internati-
onal cuisine boasts itself with a long tradi-
tion (it was already founded in 1889). Non-
-smoking pub with a pleasant interior was 
opened shortly after brewery Staropramen 
was built at Smíchov and up to the present 
day this excellent fluid is flowing through 
their taps. From the Czech cuisine, you can 
await the traditional pork knee, beef gou-
lash, spicy honey pork ribs or a nice fried 
steak. Fully air-conditioned spaces can be 
used for sporting events on large screen, 
very popular are Friday and Saturday eve-
nings with live music and beer with self-
-service taps with a generous portion of 
beer specialties, designed for groups

MALOSTRANSKÁ BESEDA
Malostranské náměstí 35/21, Prague 1
Phone: +420 257 409 104 
www.malostranska-beseda.cz

Pub Malostranské besedy is situated in 
thei second part of the basement, which 
is accessible via a separate staircase from 
the entrance hall of the building. Style, 
equipment and coziness reminds tradi-
tional pub of Malá Strana (Lesser Side), 
which have been in Prague since ancient 
times. They serves particularly fast me-
als and small snacks to beer. Beer brands 
are represented by Pilsner Urquell and 
Kozel. It is a Czech pub as it should be 
- with great beer, good Czech food and 
pleasant service, where you will leave a 
good tip. It won‘t hurt you because the 
prices are set very rationally.

BE FRIENDLY
Sokolovská 97/65, Prague 8
Phone: +420 222 313 473
www.befriendly.cz

Be Friendly is located in the heart of 
Prague‘s Karlin district, halfway be-
tween the Florenc and Krizikova metro 
stations (a few steps from the Karlinske 
namesti tram stop). Beer lovers will 
appreciate that in addition to several 
types of Staropramen (11 °, unfiltered, 
black, cut), they will also enjoy the spe-
cial offer and Hoegaarden. The kitchen 
offers international dishes and honest 
Czech classics (sirloin, roast duck, fried 
cutlet). Thanks to its segmentation, the 
premises of the company can be used 
both for large private events and for a 
more modest closed society.
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U BALOUNA
Václavské náměstí, Prague 1
Phone: +420 224 228 388 
www.ubalouna.cz

The unique atmosphere of the restau-
rant, located in a historic cellar, foun-
ded in the 14th century, can be found 
directly on Wenceslas Square. U Balo-
una there is directly embodied spirit 
of honest old Czech business - a lot of 
wood, dissected and cozy space and 
prompt service, which will help and 
advise in every situation. From the va-
ried menu you can choose traditional 
Czech meals (Central Bohemian cui-
sine dominates here), interesting meat 
specialties or just bite some delicate-
ssen appetizer and then drink a deli-
cious Pilsner beer or black Kozel beer.

THE PUB
Veleslavínova 3, Prague 1 
Phone: +420 222 312 296 
www.thepub.cz

The PUB has everything you may 
need for a relaxing evening – mo-
dern facilities, a fully stocked bar, 
delicious food and excellent service. 
But there is one essential detail that 
will make your party better – an ama-
zing experience that no other beer 
pubs can offer – you can tap your 
beer by yourself in each PUB! Tables 
have their own beer taps with Pilsner 
Urquell. Each tap is equipped with 
a touch screen that shows you your 
beer consumption, allows you to call 
the staff, order food, play music from 
the jukebox and much more. 

BEERTIME
Nádražní 116/61, Prague 5
Phone: +420 257 326 167 
www.beertime.pub

Beer restaurant - BEERTIME.pub is 
located in the pedestrian zone of An-
del. Beer lovers, you‘ll spend the who-
le day in this garden! BEERTIME.pub 
will offer its customers a choice of 13 
beer specials (ten of them rotating) in 
a scale ranging from the classic to the 
twenty-second special. Experts of beers 
will certainly appreciate the variety. In 
addition to traditional beer specialties 
(snack, beef), the menu also offers va-
rious specialties, including Fish and 
Chips. Of course there is also a con-
venient lunch menu. A garden in the 
courtyard of the house offers 50 seats 
and is open until late at night.



In Czech restaurant U Balouna which is located in the historical part of Wenceslas 
Square you get to feel the nostalgia of the times of our grandfathers and great-grandfa-
thers. The name Baloun is a character described in the famous book of Jaroslav Hašek 
„Good Soldier Švejk“ and is a friend of his famous main character with a great appetite 
for food... Every day you can enjoy the best the Czech cuisine has to offer with the sig-
nature beers “PILSNER URQUELL”, black “VELKOPOPOVICKÝ KOZEL” or a different special 
lager offered each month. You can take the beer also in the original 2 liter beer tumbler.

Václavské nám. 781/20, 110 00 Nové Město,
tel.: +420 224 228 388, www.www.ubalouna.cz

U Balouna4B9.indd   1 02.10.2019   11:15:17
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LOĎ PIVOVAR
Dvořákovo nábřeží, Štefánikův most, Berth 
number 19, Prague 1
Phone.: +420 773 778 788
www.pivolod.cz

The restaurant with its own brewery, 
Old Bohemian cuisine, a beerhouse and 
a summer terrace with a bar, grill and a 
resting place - all this is waiting for you 
on the three decks of the Lodi Brewery. 
There are always three beers on tap: the 
Czech lagers 10LEGIE® 12REPUBLIKA®, 
13MONARCHIE® and the beer speci-
als IPA, APA, PALE ALE, STOUT etc., 
which are regularly changed. The space is 
also suitable for private events (at corpo-
rate parties or other events, the interior 
of the boat will be decorated according 
to your expectations). You can rent the 
entire ship or individual decks. The total 
capacity of the ship is 280 seats.
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U FLEKŮ
Křemencova 11, Prague 1
Phone: +420 602 660 290 
www.ufleku.cz

The Brewery and Restaurant U Fleků in 
Prague is one of the most famous and 
most visited Czech cultural sights, such 
as the Prague Castle, Old Town Square, 
Vyšehrad, the Jewish Town or the Nati-
onal Museum. U Fleků is not only the 
most famous Czech restaurant, but also 
a pilgrimage site for all beer lovers, both 
Czech and foreign. For others, we are an 
internationally renowned tourist locality 
worth visiting due to its historic value. 
The restaurant is also a place for culina-
ry experiences. The staff of our modern 
kitchen and the offer of Old-Bohemian 
dishes will satisfy wishes of all gourmets.

U SANÍ
Karlínské nám. 13, Prague 8
Phone: +420 224 815 702
www.restaurantusani.cz

Today´s iconic restaurant U Saní is 
suitable for a gourmet stop as well as 
just sitting over a glass of something 
good. Total capacity is 80 people, in 
summer you can use the terrace for 
30 people. Lovers of steaks, specialties 
from Czech cuisine (goulash, ribs, kne-
es, ducks ...) or convenient lunch menu, 
which offers a selection of more than 
twenty dishes a day, will be satisfied. 
Beer Pilsner, Black Kozel and Radegast 
Birell are served here and beer lovers 
will no doubt appreciate a number of 
so-called beer specialties on the menu 
- for example, roast pork knee on beer 
or a beer roast meat for four or eight 
people with a lot of delicacies, which 
are ideal with freshly tapped beer.



Restaurant
Romance under medieval frames

The most romantic restaurant

and 8 floor of Jindrisska tower
T

.

.

with wonderful view
of Prague invites you in fully preserved Gothic
belfry on 7

he unique historical place, cheerful service and the
chef gastronomy will convince you of how the beauty
things belong with even partioned by centuries

th th

Jindrisska street, Jindrisska Tower, Prague 1

tel:  224 220 009
www.restaurantzvonice.cz

Hoteliers

ˇ

Références

Restaurateurs

Recommended 2008

MAURERŮV VÝBĚR
the Best interior 2006

GRAND RESTAURANT INTERNATIONAL
GASTRONOMIC GUIDE
Restaurant of year 2006
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THE CAPITAL OF 
GASTRONOMY

hether you‘re lo-
oking for a good 
meal or just an in-
teresting culinary 
experience, Prague 
is the right choice. 

There isn‘t a week when he doesn‘t open 
some new, inviting - looking restaurant.

The business is primarily so much down-
town that it‘s sometimes difficult to find a 
street in which he‘s not the only one. 

To get your bearings in that jumbleof dif-
ferent attractions at least a little, we bring 
you not only verified classics on the fo-
llowing  pages, whichyou should visit 100 
%, but also hopeful newcomers who are 
yet to find their placeand steady cliente-
le. The menu of our lineup is really footy, 
which is why everyone from carnivores to 
vegetarians, loversof sweet and enthusi-
astic experiments should really choose. 
Keep tasting and don‘t forget the tip. It 
doesn‘t automatically count in our parts.

ml.

W

The newly opened Atrea Restaurant, 
which is based in the heart of Florence, 
focuses on quality cuisine of traditional 
recipes. You can eat roast chicken wings 
here on chilli and honey, classic pork 
steak, fillet that trout, or beef grown on 
zampions. There’s no shortage of salads. 
A leaf salad with grilled goat cheese, or 
a favourite Caesar in the traditional ver-
sion with chicken, or in the less tradi-
tional version with shrimp.

ATREA
Na Florenci 2116/15, Prague 1
Phone: +420 602 744 837 
www.restauraceatrea.cz

CAFÉ RE:PUBLIC
Petřínské sady 633, Prague 1
Phone: +420 602 274 622 
www.caferepublic.cz

Café Re:public was created at the site of 
the old Czech Radio Communications 
Distribution in close proximity to the  
Petřínská Tower. Unattractive, the ano-
nymous building was thus transformed 
into an open, triple - storey cafe and diner 
overlooking the lookout tower and su-
rrounding park restaurants. The industrial  
cafe offers a sitting area on an floor glazed 
with all sides so that the guest has no - 
place contact with the surrounding park. 
The view is also beautiful from the roof 
terrace, where you can enjoy grill meals.



Breakfast. Lunch. Dinner. Prague. Old town. Josefov
Mistral Café is very special coffee in Old town, Prague – Josef

Near from Old town squere
From more than 8 years they meet here students, educationalist 

and actors, as well as visotors Prague.
Mo – Fri: 8am -11pm, Sat – Sun: 9am – 11pm

+420 222 317 737, mistralcafe@mistralcafe.cz
Valentinská 11/56, 110 00 Praha 1 - Staré Město

www.mistralcafe.cz

Mistral Café.indd   1 08.10.2018   13:03:08
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A unique combination of original, fresh 
and healthy cuisine inspired by the 
whole world and equally original Bowl 
drinks. They represent everything a 
Jungle like that has to offer. Varied and 
tastefully balanced dishes made from it 
with better quality and freshest ingredi-
ents. Fusion cuisine basedon the diver-
sity of recipes across the Tonic world. 
The rich selection specialises primarily 
in variations of mixed drinks with a ba-
sis in the diverse flavours of Tonico.

BOWL & TONIC
Slavíkova 15, Prague 2
Phone: +420 223 557 550 
www.bowlandtonic.cz

On Musa Restaurant, the specialist ski 
and cycling outlet Ski and BikeCen-
tre Radotín and Musa Catering have 
joined forces. The restaurant can be 
found right in the heart of Radotín 
in the refurbished grounds of the for-
mer Vindys Tool gym from 1910. Just 
a little way from the train station and 
the beautiful nature around Berounka. 
Perfect place for a trip! Tomáš Me-
zera, the chef - worked for Riccardo 
Lucque’s restaurants for eight years.

MUSA RESTAURANT
Na Betonce 114/2, Prague  5 - Radotín
Phone: +420 222 367 730
www.musa-restaurant.cz

Every business needs a good idea. When 
Oh Deer Bakery’s owner hung up a bor-
ing job in the office, he had no idea that 
his attempts with the unique croissant 
and doughnut would be a huge succes-
sin a few months. Social networks and 
the personal recommendations of those 
who tasted it did their part, and the cro-
blis began to conquer the Czech gastro 
scene. You can find the Vinohrady Cro-
blihuna and just had been opened on 
National Avenue in Purkynova Street.

OH DEER BAKERY 2
Purkyňova 2, Prague 1 
Phone: +420 722 057 814 
www.ohdeerbakery.cz

BANH MI MAKERS
Dlouhá 39, Prague 1
Phone: +420 608 967 210
www.banhmimakers.com

Traditional Vietnamese Banh Mi Ba-
gettes bake here several times a day to 
get your banh to me always fresh and 
exactly according to the traditional 
recipe. In addition to Banh Mi, other 
Vietnamese dishes will be happy to 
offer you here. They boast traditional 
Pho, which they prepare twelvehour 
broth, or Banh Cuon rice rolls. There 
is certainly no shortage of salads like 
Bunbonambo, or the popular Chefs 
salad with mango and shrimp.



URBAN CAFÉ

URBAN JUNGLE FULL OF SPECIALITY COFFEE
COFFEE. COFFEE. FJORD. THIRD WAVES.

URBAN JUGLE. MIRROR. ROUND. URBAN. URBAN CAFÉ
SPECIALITY COFFEE. ESPRESSO. FILTR. HOMEMADE CAKES. SANDWICHES.

Mo – Fri: 8am -6pm, Sat: 10am – 6pm
+420 725 572 679, cafeurban@cafeurban.cz

Na Poříčí 1 061/37, 110 00 Praha 1 - Nové Město
www.cafeurban.cz

Untitled-6.indd   1 08.10.2018   16:01:14
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Saint Claire divine wine bar can be 
found in the original historical develop-
ment of Břevnov.You can enjoy quality 
wines here in a newly renovated setting 
and a sensitively furnished interior. Oc-
casional live music also completes the 
atmosphere. Of course, the choice of the 
right  bottle to sit with you will be read-
ily advised by experienced staff. The busi-
ness already enjoys a great deal of interest 
from wine lovers, so it is betterto insure 
the visit ahead by telephone booking.

SAINTE CLAIRE DIVINE
Liborova 463/13, Prague 6
Phone: +420 773 744 699
    /SainteClairediVine

The Autentis is a new wine and cham-
pagne bar in the very heart of Old’s city. 
It offers the most personally natural wines 
from Bohemia, Moravia, and other coun-
tries such as Italy, France, Austria, Germa-
ny, Slovakia, Georgie. The authority refers 
in its name to authentic wines and to its 
makers – the winemakers Autentistum, 
who prepare distinctive, natural wines 
with respect for the environment and by 
which industrial methods of growing and 
processing grapes are totally alien.

AUTENTISTA
Řetězová 10, Prague  1
Phone: +420 602 587 827 
www.autentista.com

Restaurant Červený Jelen has been 
a new cathedral of Pilsen beer since 
autumn 2019 in the splendid space of 
Šporkovský Palace in central Prague, 
combining the spirit of traditional 
Czech pubs with the modern concept 
of gastronomy and service. Behind 
Červený Jelen are the people of the 
LORD group,who love the perfect 
Pilsen beer, great food and perfect 
service. Chef is Marek Fichtner, and 
Radek Tureček runs the operation.

ČERVENÝ JELEN
Hybernská 1034/5, Prague 1 
Phone: +420 724 617 696
www.cervenyjelen.cz

ZINC RESTAURANT
V Celnici 7, Prague 1
Phone: +420 221 822 300
www.hiltonpragueoldtown.cz

The Cosmopolitan atmosphere of the 
Zinc restaurant comes straight out of 
the  kitchen. The international culinary 
team will prepare each of these dishes by 
your tasty of your chute‘s cups will not 
only prepare a way to world places, but 
will also prepare unique delicacies from 
home cuisine. The restaurant‘s interior 
was designedby leading designer David 
Collins, who was inspired by traditional 
Prague architecture with elements of 
Czech modern, cubism and art deco. 



YEARS-VERIFIED QUALITY OF CUISINE
AND BEER STAROPRAMEN

Praha 4

Praha 10

Praha 3

Praha 2

Praha 1

Praha 8

Praha 7Praha 6

Praha 5

20 YEARS WITH YOU
www.potrefenahusa.cz

HYBERNSKÁ
Dlážděná 1003, Praha 1

DEJVICE
Zhořelecká 514/2, Praha 6

PLATNÉŘSKÁ
Platnéřská 88/9, Praha 1

NÁRODNÍ TŘÍDA
Národní třída 364/39, Praha 1

RESSLOVA
Resslova 1, Praha 2

HL. NÁDRAŽÍ
Wilsonova 300/8, Praha 2

VINOHRADY
Vinohradská 104, Praha 3

PANKRÁC
Na Pankráci 129, Praha 4

ANDĚL
Nádražní 23, Praha 5

NA VERANDÁCH
Nádražní 84, Praha 5

ALBERTOV
Na slupi 2102/2b, Praha 2

BOHNICE
Zhořelecká 514/2, Praha 8

DBK
Budějovická 1667/64, Praha 4

SPOŘILOV
Hlavní 2459/108, Praha 4

CHODOV
Roztylská 2321/19 , Praha 11

2018
2017

2019
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The brewery and restaurant Vojanův 
dvůr is located in the Lesser Town, in the 
historical premises of the original 13th-
century bishopric court. In July 2018, the 
brewery was inaugurated so that Vojanův 
dvůr became the first mini-brewery in 
Malá Strana. Chef Martin Prochazka pre-
pares delicacies of traditional Czech and 
Moravian cuisine in a modern concept. 
The restaurant with a capacity of up to 300 
seats offers plenty of space both inside and 
outside the spacious summer garden.

VOJANŮV DVŮR
U Lužického semináře 21, Prague 1
Phone: +420 257 532 660 
www.vojanuvdvur.cz

If you walk in Husová Street in the city 
center, you clearly need to hop “on the one” 
(or maybe even more) into a microbrewery 
U tří růží. This stylish non-smoking res-
taurant focuses on traditional recipes of 
Czech and Moravian cuisine. High quality 
beer is provided by an experienced brew-
master Robert Maňák, winner of many 
prestigious awards. Beer in the brewery at 
U tří růží is brewed using modern tech-
nologies, from high-quality raw materi-
als and with the highest standards.

U TŘÍ RŮŽÍ
Husova 10, Prague  1 
Phone: +420 601 588 281 
www.u3r.cz

Žizkov pub with a unique collection of 
antiques offers a non-smoking section, 
cellar seating, table football, jukebox, TV 
sport matches, wi-fi and at least 10 kinds 
of beer on tap including its own wheat 
unfiltered beer Sádek 11°. This pub is ap-
preciated by late diners - from Tuesday to 
Saturday the kitchen works until 4AM! 
The menu is made up of Czech and in-
ternational cuisine, including vegetari-
an dishes or breakfast and lunch menu. 
They will let you in even with a dog and 
as a souvenir you can get a beer gift basket.

U SADU
Škroupovo náměstí , Prague 3 
Phone: +420 222 727 072 
www.usadu.cz

ISTANBUL KEBAB
Politických vězňů 933/17, Prague 1
Phone: +420 777 917 380 
www.istanbulkebab.cz

The first kebab in Prague! Are you lon-
ging for Turkish food? Visit Istanbul Ke-
bab. We recommend trying the Turkish 
pizza and you will be surprised with its 
form. Vegetarians will be able to choose 
meals too. As mentioned at the begi-
nning, Istanbul Kebab belongs to the 
fast food category so the opportunity 
to take away your food is natural thing. 
However when you have time you can 
find seating there and you can taste the 
traditional Turkish tea along.



Pizzeria Kmotra
Kmotra is one of the oldest pizzerias in 
Prague, founded in 1993. It is located close to 
the National Theatre or Národní třída under-
ground station. Our chefs follow traditional 
Italian recipes. We prepare home-made fresh 
pasta, fish and meat dishes, salads as well as 
pizzas in wood heated oven in front of your 
eyes. You can choose traditional Italian wines 
or selected quality Czech wines. Groups wel-
come and kids friendly. (6 – 9 € per pizza).  
Opening hours: 11:00-24:00

Pilsner Urquell beer
Kingswood cider
CAFÉ RESERVA 100% RAINFOREST

Home made gluten free pizza 
Delivery service : 
damejidlo.cz, ubereats.cz

V Jirchářích 12, Praha 1 ,
Phone: +420 224 934 100,
www.kmotra.cz

Kmotra.indd   1 20.06.2019   13:54:33



HEMINGWAY BAR
Karolíny Světlé 26, Prague 1
Phone.: +420 773 974 764 
www.hemingwaybar.cz

Hemingway Bar is inspired by the famous 
Ernest Hemingway, who was particular-
ly fond of the absinthe, rum and vines of 
Champagne. You can find common but 
also rare replicas of these drinks in this 
bar and you can taste them boldly. The 
busuness‘s domain, however, is perfectly 
luxurious cocktails of quality alcohol fresh 
fruit juices, which I‘ll play on your tongue 
with an unpredictable game of flavour.
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SHAKING, 
NOT MIXING

zech bars used to 
be a world into it-
self, dominated by 
a „non - stop‘‘ sings 
and slot machines.

 

Something like this is naturally long over-
due today (but the ban on slot machines 
is relatively recent). Both the bar menu 
itself, which has been expanding steadily 
in Prague, and the quality of the drinks 
offer have improved, there are bar shows, 
in shorts, Prague has adapted successfully 
to progress and can now offer visitors the 
best of the bar culture around the world.

Especially Friday night and Saturday ni-
ght tempts you and your friends to go 
into town and get a good reaction. 

We‘ve pitted against businesses where 
there‘s great music, a pleasant atmo-
sphere and a great drinks, a willing 
service , in short, a complete package 
waiting for you. We wish you good fun!

ml.
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BLACK ANGELS BAR
Staroměstské náměstí 29, Prague 1 
Phone: +420 224 213 807
www.blackangelsbar.cz

Do  you  want  to  start  step  by  step  in  
more  cultivated  space,  where  you  can  
really  enjoy  drinks  and  at  the  same  
time,   you   will   get   into   absolutely   
unique  environment?  Then  Black  An-
gels Bar, which is built in a style of prohibi-
tion  businesses  of  30‘s,  would  not  miss  
your  attention.  A  really  various  menu 
of drinks waits for you. The bar quality is  
also  confirmed  by  a  fact  that  every  
year it is chosen by experts from foreign 
countries to the list of those the best bars, 
which you can find in whole Europe.



Where cocktails meet the party…

MONDAY–SUNDAY FROM 20 TILL DAWN

Harley´s Cocktail & Music  Bar  |  Dlouhá 18, Praha 1
www.harleys.cz

…and everything Rocks…
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MUSIC CLUB ZLATÝ STROM
Karlova 6, Prague 1
Phone: +420  222 220 441
www.zlatystrom.com

BACK DOORS
Na bělidle 30, Prague 5 
Phone.: +420 257 315 824
www.backdoors.cz

Do you long for a pleasant stay with a 
view of not only the river bank, but also 
to Prague Castle and Charles Bridge? 
Delicious food, good drinks and atten-
tive service? Then LOCA CAFE BAR 
is the right choice! You will enjoy this 
stylish new restaurant not only because 
of its location on the Smetana riverside 
but also for the interior and everything 
it has to offer. And is not that little!

The Zlaty Strom (Golden Tree) is a legen-
dary music club in the centre of Prague, 
just a stone’s throw from the Charles 
Bridge. There is a party going on every 
day of the week and the weekends are the 
stuff from which legends are made. You 
will have fun on any of three floors, each 
with its own particular atmosphere. You 
can order drinks at one of the five themed 
bars. You can take in a bar dancing show 
in Charlie’s Pole Bar, a unique bar inside 
club. The restaurant on the ground floor 
in club serves select meals 24 hours a day.

The legendary cocktail music bar and 
restaurant situated on Smíchov, is lo-
cated in the historic cellar near the 
metro station Anděl, offers an exclu-
sive cocktail menu of classic cocktails 
of golden era in a unique design, pro-
fessional service and quality cuisine. 
Several times a week there is live mu-
sic and DJ sets. Back doors are bac-
kdoors of your entertainment.

LOCA CAFE BAR
Smetanovo nábřeží 24, Prague 1
Phone: +420 212 240 967
www.locabar.cz

CLUBS & Bars Tips

L‘FLEUR
V Kolkovně 920/5, Prague 1
Phone: +420 734 255 665
www.lfleur.cz

One of the undisputed leaders of the 
cocktail revolution currently gaining trac-
tion in Prague, L’ Fleur Bar is a graceful 
and grand den dedicated to the art of the 
cocktail. While L’ Fleur Bar may be located 
in the heart of the medieval and modern-
-day-tourist-trodden Old Town, the bar 
still maintains an air of glamour from a 
bygone era (Jazz Age Paris is probably 
what will pop to mind). The cocktails are 
the calling card at L’ Fleur Bar, and the 
menu is loaded with creative new con-
coctions and tried-and-true tipples.



R E Z E R V A C E @ B A C K D O O R S . C Z+ 4 2 0  2 5 7  3 1 5  8 2 4

W W W . B A C K D O O R S . C Z

   Back Doors star team is looking forward to your visit...

  Modern recipes of classic coctails golden era...



HANGAR BAR
Dušní 9/9, Prague 1
Phone: +420 724 004 305, 602 251 392 
www.hangarpraha.cz

Bar and Books has a rich history. The 
first venture of this „chain“ was esta-
blished in New York City in 1990 as a 
bar offering cigars in addition to top 
distillates. At Bar and Books you will 
always find a stylish interior with ar-
twork from New York. In Prague you 
can choose from two branches - Vino-
hrady (Prague 2), which are known as 
one of the most demanding luxury resi-
dential areas in Prague and in the heart 
of Prague, in the Old Town (Prague 1).

Anyone, who likes the exotic environ-
ment, definitely shouldn’t miss Aloha 
Music Club & Cocktail Bar. A unique 
music club and bar, located just “five mi-
nute walk” away from the Můstek under-
ground station and the Old Town Squa-
re, is one of the most exciting bars in 
Prague: style of Hawaiian Islands, great 
drinks and thematic events overflowing 
with popular island’s atmosphere. 

Do you want to enjoy the fire show full 
of adrenaline, excitement and sexy dan-
ce with the beautiful flight attendants in 
a unique environment in unique spaces 
that are using the legendary airlines Pan 
Am? With the Hangar bar you can’t 
make a mistake. Relatively young club 
has style, excellent gastronomy, a wide 
range of drinks, handsome bartenders/
pilots and waitresses/flight attendants.

BAR AND BOOKS 
Týnská (Prague 1), Mánesova (Prague 2)
Phone: +420 224 815 122
www.barandbooks.cz

ALOHA BAR
Dušní 31, Prague 1
Phone: +420 602 251 392
www.alohapraha.cz

CLUBS & Bars Tips

CROSS CLUB
Plynární 1096/23, Prague 7 - Holešovice 
Phone: +420 736535010
www.crossclub.cz

Cross Club is a uniquely designed mul-
ticultural center that offers a true mix of 
cultures, genres and approaches. It has 
been an essential part of Prague’s cultu-
ral network for many years, respected 
not only in the Czech Republic but also 
abroad. The music program focuses 
on non-mainstream music genres. It is 
exceptional thanks to the huge garden 
that connects all the floors of the club. 
If you want to visit a truly unique esta-
blishment, Cross Club will enchant you.
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SINFUL NIGHT 
LIFE OF 
PRAGUE CITY

hy will be deluding 
ourselves. Every 
good capital, who-
se streets pulsate 
with life, must have 
beside restaurants, 

bars, cafes and shopping centers also 
(as the novelists say) the houses of 
love. And even Prague is no exception. 
But before we go into its streets, let’s 
make a small historic revision.

It is no longer the rule that these pla-
ces are for desperate individuals. Time 
progressed. When was the phenome-
non of night clubs orprostitution itself 
actually born? Well, not for anything 
they say that it’s the oldest profession 
of the world. It is probable that prosti-
tution has evolved from religious belief 
and rituals which were held to celebrate 
the goddess of fertility in the Middle-
-Age. In the 19th century it was strong-
ly developed and reached all segments 
of society from politics to high art (for 
example Vincent Van Gogh lived for 
years with a Flemish prostitute). 

We know that it’s not easy to find the ri-
ght company in which you can feel na-
tural and comfortable. Indeed, there are 
lots of them and if you had to visit them 
all, it would cost you the whole wealth. 

For this reason, we are showing few short 
“best of ” tips in the following pages. We 
guarantee that you definitely won’t be 
bored. The ride full of excitement and 
beautiful women is awaiting!

ml.

tips for relax

W

Gentlemen, in casevisitingmen’s night 
clubs isn’t your cup of tea (but you’d still 
like to have some fun), try Livia Escort- 
a 24 hour service, where the ladies come 
to you- either straight to your home or 
to a one-hour hotel. Livia Escort offers 
much more than regular escort services. 
If you have a long business trip ahead 
of you, why not enjoy the company of 
one of Livia Escort’s ladies? You’ll see 
that even work can be fun. This escort 
guarantee absolute discretion. Each girl 
offers a given range of services.

LIVIA ESCORT
Phone: +420 728 675 947, 720 490 010
www.liviaescort.cz
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Neon Club is located near the center of 
Prague in the street Balbínova. You will be 
pleased that there is no admission charge. 
The company is among other things, very 
comfortably furnished and you will meet 
20 beautiful girls every night. The local 
prices are funny but true and even the 
escort service is probably the cheapest in 
Prague. You can visit the Neon Club just 
for a drink and have fun with nice girls.

NEON CLUB
Balbínova 21, Prague 2
Phone: +420 733 121 022
info@neonclub.cz
www.neonclub.cz



Are you looking for a place to relax and 
recharge that will please all your senses? 
The Diamond Massage Salon is just the 
place. Intimate massage (BODY-TO-
-BODY), classic massage, nuru massage, 
soap massage, tantric massage, prostate 
massage, couple massage and more – 
everyone can choose from a wide range 
of massages. There are 6 experienced 
erotic masseuses to choose from. The 
massage includes a welcome drink, mu-
tual touching, petting and a shared bath.

DIAMOND MASSAGE
Vršovická 1462/66, Prague 10
Phone: +420 774 588 008
www.diamondmassage.cz

GOLD FINGERS
Václavské nám. 5, Prague 1
Phone: +420 739 123 123
www.goldfingers.cz

Strip Club Goldfingers is a truly unique 
and original venue, which boasts a lu-
xurious interior and most beautiful 
dancers performing stunning sensual 
performances and acrobatic shows. 
Dozens of attractive dancers, pleasant 
bartenders and finest music create fan-
tastic atmosphere and an unforgettable 
experience for their guests. The club 
features a stylish and well-designed in-
terior with bar, a VIP Private room and 
2 comfortable private lounges.

For Free: until 31. 3. 2020 - 30 min of 
jacuzzi and sauna with the massage for 
free! For men, women, and couples Har-
mony Spa offering Tantra Massage (can 
include anal massage, body to body, etc), 
bdsm tantra sessions and transformati-
onal bodywork and special experiences 
for couples.  Relax into the pleasure you 
never known before and discover the my-
stery of Tantra with Harmony Spa! Pro-
fessional team is looking forward to you. 

HARMONY SPA
Rašínovo Nábřeží 36, Prague 2
Phone: +420 733 311 381 
www.harmonyspa.cz

AAA EXCLUSIVE CLUB
Šrobárova 6, Prague 10 - Flóra
Phone: +420 775 077 775
www.aaa-club.net

This sexy club can be found 300 m 
from the Flora Metro (Line A). Stylish 
rooms, VIP room, whirpool, 15 - 30 gi-
rls, exclusive space, Cabaret show, strip, 
tantra, champagne, full bar and especi-
ally great atmosphere. Admission is 
300 crowns and includes importing to 
the club with an exclusive free car (up 
15 km), an erotic show and one drink. 
We recommend watching the official 
site for various special shares.
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EROTIC MASSAGES 
RELAX ANGEL
Street: Nádražní 21, Prague - Smíchov
Phone: +420 607 023 032 (Nonstop)
www.relaxangel.cz
    @massageprague

Are you exhausted after a long day or a 
tiring journey? Enjoy the full-body relax 
and the most pleasant experiences with 
our young, beautiful masseuses. Get fre-
sh energy for the next day during one 
of our exclusive massages. The masseuse 
may come to your hotel room or you 
can visit us in our luxurious lounge and 
enjoy a whirlpool or infrared sauna.

NIGHT CLUB 161
Sokolovská 1260/161, Prague 8
Phone: + 420 284 810 262
www.club161.cz

If you are looking for luxury and dis-
creet nightclub near the city center, 
the Night Club 161 is what you are lo-
oking for. There are fourteen hot beau-
ties (always Czech girls) waiting eve-
ryday and not afraid of fulfilling your 
every desire. Then, of course, discreet 
fun until early hours, a well stocked 
air-conditioned bar, 3x Jacuzzi, four 
cozy rooms, private secure parking 
and demanding V.I.P. apartment. Of 
course there is an escort service.

Massage salon Nirvana offer a highly 
professional strictly massage only servi-
ce for men and women in a fresh, warm, 
inviting and relaxing environment where 
focus is on providing the highest quali-
ty service alongside excellent customer 
care. All massages (Body-to-Body, Tant-
ra, Swingers and Secret Massage, Lingam 
Massage) in the Nirvana salon are carried 
out as mystical rituals in a very calm and 
easygoing environment under the calm 
sounds of fantastic erotic music.

NIRVANA
Šumavská 16, Prague 2 - Vinohrady
Phone: +420 775 445 442
www.nirvanamassage.cz

SPA FOR MEN
Bořivojova 773/58, Prague 3
Phone: + 420 775 252 663
www.spaformen.cz

Relaxation for men at the SpaForMen 
Club is the best choice to enjoy your-
self in Prague. The spa is located away 
from the busy center, so we can pay full 
attention to your needs and wishes. In 
the fully-equipped bar with comfy seats, 
you can choose a masseuse at your leisu-
re. You can first relax in the great whirl-
pool or sauna and then enjoy a relaxing 
massage. In the case of a binding re-
servation, we offer free transfer from the 
center and back. (80EUR minimum).
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6. THINGS YOU MUST KNOW ABOUT 
PRAGUERS IN ADVANCE!

1) PRAGUERS ARE 
ALWAYS IN A BAD MOOD 

When there is someone with a grum-
py expression that points out that he 
would like to kill you, don‘t take it per-
sonally. Prague residents are always in 
a hurry and still seem to be in a bad 
mood. In short, it works like that here. 
But otherwise they are fine!

2) THEY DON‘T WAIT 
FOR THE GREEN LIGHT

You can also recognize true Praguers by 
ignoring the traffic lights. In short, he is lo-
oking for every possible space that will be 
offered to him on the road, and when he 
sees the opportunity, he immediately cro-
sses the street. Red, green, it doesn‘t matter.

3) THEY DRINK BEER, A LOT OF BEER

The Czech Republic is well known for its 
excellent beer, and the Czechs have cer-
tainly never concealed themselves by be-
ing able to „send a few pieces“ to them-
selves. But if you with such a Praguer for 
a beer, don‘t be fooled. “Going out for 
one beer” is really just a phrase. Every 
Czech drinks an average of 142 liters of 
beer per year, while during an average se-
ssion, the trained Pragueer handles some 
8 pieces and is not even out of his breath.

4) THEY MUST ALWAYS 
PLAN SOMETHING

You will probably feel like lazy, because the 
Praguers have - it seems - planned perha-
ps every minute of the day. And this also 
applies to weekends. It can only be Mon-
day morning and the right Praguer already 
knows what he will do on the weekend.

5) THEY ARE OBSESSED WITH CARS

Although Prague has one of the best 
transport links in Europe, if we talk 
about public transport (train, metro, 
tram, bus), Prague citizens are still ob-
sessed with driving everywhere. And 
even though they have to wait in the 
traffic jams for an hour.

6) THEY DON‘T SEEM, 
BUT THEY HELP

Praguers are vigilant because someone 
keeps putting them something on the 
street or wants money from them. And 
this is really annoying them. Therefore, 
when you stop them, they immediate-
ly go into defense mode and can look 
very dull. Don‘t let this scare you. As 
soon as he realizes that you just want 
some advice, they change completely 
and almost leads you to the place. They 
don‘t seem that, but they‘re sweeties!



The exchange office not far from Wenceslas Square offers fair exchange rates 
with no commission. We are the oldest Western Union agent in the Czech Repub-

lic. We offer cash money transfers of Western Union to all over the world. Cash 
transfers to bank accounts in selected countries are also available. In addition, we 

arrange advance sales of tickets offered by Ticket Art.

Jindřišská 897/13, Praha 1
+420 224 229 524

exchange office
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The biggest and the most luxurious casino in Prague!
Open NON-STOP!

Exclusive entertainment within
a glamourous environment! 

The best bonus program and client service!
Attractive live game and 230 gaming machines!

Mercury CASINO, Shopping CENTRUM Černý Most
Let´s come and see it yourself!

See more at www.merkur-casino.cz,          Instagram
www.facebook.com/MerkurCasinoCR

Warning of Ministry of Finance: Gambling can be highly addictive. 
Registration and gambling is prohibited for persons under 18 years. 
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